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«-{ heseech vou: therefore, brethren, by 
the mercies of God, that ye present yoar 
bodies a living saerifice, holy, acceptabl e 
unto God, which is your reasonable service.” 

—Romans xit. 1. 

This verse m-kes a transition from 

fir-t ‘othe sscond half ot this 

letrer. All before it 1s what we call 

d cr rinal, the most of what comes 

alter it 1s precit-al Aud the 

my text carries us back, not 

“there- 

fore” of 

merely 10 the words immedi ely pre- 

ceding, but to the wh. le presentation 

the Christian scheme of salvation 

ir'm the beginning of the epistle up 

he present point. Thats to fay, 

mn Paul's notion, ali the practical 1s 0 

be hailt upon'ail the doctrinal. 

There are mary men that say, 

“Give us the morality of the New 

‘Testament: never mind about the 

theology.” 

Ay! but you cannot get the moral- 

ity without the theology, unless you 

like to have rootl ss flowers and lamps 

without oil. And if you want to live 

as Paul enjoins, you will have to be 

heve as Paul preaches. “I beseech 

you, therefore, by the mercies of Gud, 

Jha ye do so and so.” 

And, on the other hand, 

many good people, and a great many 

protessed theologians and Christian 

ninisters forget that the end of doc- 

and that the meaning of 

ail that we are taught about God is 

corduct and character, that 

the most orthodox or ho- 

a great 

trine 1s life, 

and 

therefore 

divorced from practice, is Hike 

flowe rs that botanists put 
doxy, 

dried 

between sheets of blotting 

the 

paper, with | 

no perfume in them, and no cclor in 

them, and no growth nor life in them, 

the skeletons of dead beauty. 

And so, let us always remember] 

this litle word “therefore” that binds 

touether indissolubly the two halves 

of Christian teaching—the settirg 

forth of Chistian truth, and the cain 

est exhortarion —butit upon that truth 

—i10 all mai ner of Christian duty. 

These words of are not 

only the flower and the curcome of 

all that has gone before, but they are 

Likewise the basis of all that follows, 

‘The whole of the detailed exhorta- 

tions which fil! up the rest of the epis- 

tle lie like the folded leaves in the 

sheath-1:ke bud, 

The 

my text 

spring time, In the 

here in this exhortation. 

precepts of this verse, and of the one 

that® follows it, give, in the mast gen- 

era} terms, the highest notion 

Christian morality and duty. Sacri- 

fice and transicrmation, these two, it 

you will ana'yze and ¢xpand them, 

you will find that they lead up to all 

marnerof nobilities and heroisms and 

holine:s, of life and conduct. 

THE SUM OF CHRISTIAN SERVICE 

I. So, then, we have here, 1 think, 

in our text, a very remarkable way of 

puting what 1 may cali the sum ot 

{WoO 

of 

Christian service, 

“YT beseech you, brethren, 

mercies of God, that ye present your 

ot course, being 

by the 

-* present,” 

the sacrificial word for brirging the 

off ying=—"a sacrifice.” Not 

dragged, dead, to the alar, bat ving 

wien brought there; and living 

TANG thee iy" with a 

true consecration because tUis a sae 

pifice, aad, wonderful to thik, 

peprabile unto 

reasonable sence.” 
Now, the main, leading idea there 

is, as | sand, the gathenag (gether ot 

all Chrisaan duty to the one mighty 

word “sacrifice.” And what des 

that It means no mere foe 

metapaor, bat a thought that has a 
very wide sweep, and a very ught ap 

plication to our daly lives, Sacer: 

fice, 10 bepin with, means giving up 

everytamg to God. And how dol 

give up to God? When in heart and 

thought 1 am conscious of is pres 

ence, and do all the actions of the 

maer wan ta dependence on and in 

That is the true 

sapnitice, when I think as in his sight, 

and will, and love, and act as in obe- 

dicnce to hum, 

And this sacrifice, which consists 

we thi reference of the whole of my 
bong and actious to God, will, as nt 

were, become visthie in the sacrifice 

the Bb Wy the mani estation of the 

loner Wn. 
ct 33 if 1 were gly a 50 

enym fur “youiscives, My lent 

s;e4ks about what is to be done with 

tie body; the next verze speaks about 

« hat is to be done with the mind; and 

bodies,’ 

ks : ¥ 
itt ing 

De 

3 8 

bigught hie 

ah 
Ac 

God, which 8 your 

aL 

mean? 

abedionce to hm, 

nass«d oy a 

itis wi h tis part of the waiter that 

| wait to deal in a word or two. 

> Present. your bodies } vii-g sacri- 
fiees;" yiq) are to legk yon yous 

corporeal frame with ieverence as the 

gitof God. You are to look upon 
it and 10 use itasa wondertul wsttn- | 

sc'ivity, thar by which we come inte 

ard we render it up as a living sacri- 
fice 10 God when in ail common 2c 
tion. we have a supreme and distinc: 
reference to his will, and do, or refuse 
to do, because of the fear and for the 

sake of the Lord. 

As one of the Greek commentators 

has it upon this verse: “Let the eye 
look upon nothing evil, and it be 

comes a sacrifice; let the tongue say 
nothing foul, and it becomes an offer 
ing; let the hand do nothing unlawful, 
and it becomes a holocaust.” We 

tions of life with reference, in obedi- 

ence to, and in fellowship with him, 

and that is not an easy thing to do. 

food, drink, clothing, shelter, rest, re 

creation; you have to see to it that 

these are supplied with distinct refer 

ence to, and remembrance of him, the 

Creator and Savior of the body. 
And co the excess which dulls the 

spirit and makes it all inapt to serve 

him, and to walk in the lofty region: 

of truth and medntation; the absorb 
ing care about these outward things 

which checks all the nobility of a 

man’s Jife; the mere selfish indulgence 

and enjoyment in them which live on 

the level of the beasts that perish, 

these are the grosser forms in which 

the body comes in the way of the 
soul, and the regulation and suppres- 

sion of which are the el-mentary and 

s mplest parts of the offering of our 

bodies as sacrifices: neither 

caring so much as some of you men 

do for what yeu eat and drink, nor so 

much as some of you women do for 

the wherewithal you shall be clothed; 
but consulting tor these needs and 

sati-‘yin, them as in the sight of God 

living   
| attainment 

Pin 

Thit word 13 not to be i 

and realizing that high and difficult 

of Christian godliness, to 

| “eat our meat with thankfulness, and, 

with <irgliness of heart, praising 
God.” 

I need not dwell here, this is not 

I would fain do it 

same reasons), on some of the 

g:orser forms in which the great ex- 
is neglected and contra- 

especially by some of you 

men. let me but hint at 

cannot do more than hint 

here Remember, my young brother, 

“He that snweth to the flesh shall” — 

as sure as one and one makes two— 

“shal of the flesh reap corruption.” 
Do you remember your body is the 

temple of a spirit which may be the 
temple of a living God, and “hve so- 

"in this present world of evil, 

he place (1 hough 

Yor 

horration 

dicted, 

younger 

what | 
b 

berly 

There is ne need in this generation 

to preach against asceticism. Weare 

too good Protestants, that is to say, 

that many of us are too fond of our 

own sclf-indulgencies to fall into any 

danger of fasting and hair-shirts, 
Weli, all that kind of thing was an 

extreme, unquestionably;. and the 

kind of life that a great many of you 

professing Christians live is an ex 

‘rome the other way, just as unques- 

questionably. And looking at the 

two, the man that mortified his body 

nk's eddl, and the “liberal. 

minded" protessing Christian that 

never thinks of curbing his animal 

graiifications, or of eating and drink. 

ing as in the fear of God, 1, for my 

part, would rather, of the two, be the 

monk, 1 am quite sure that there 

never was a generation that wanted 

this exh rtation wore than this geacr 

ation does, when all ail round about 

us we see senseless luxury, the mak 

pg provision tor the flesh to fulfil the 

lusts thercof in all classes of life 

when “plan ving and bigh thinking 

ate no wore; when you cannot look 

at the hoardibge wn (he walls without 

having your eyes offended and your 

decency jnsulted; when poetry, paint. 

wg and sculpture, and the stage, and 

the newspapers seem all to vie ove 

with another to feed the flesh, and 

the m 

to proclaim a grysade against the 
subjugation ot the body for the 

sake uf the spirit; and when young 

men and old men, young women and 

old women, professing Christians and 

not Christians, are ahke in danger of 

being tainted by the leprosy. 

My brother, [ bring you the old 

messege. Better John the Raptist's 

garment of camel's baig and hig meat, 

locusts and “wild honey, i, like John 

the Baptist, * "1 shall see the heavens 

apengd, apd the Spuit of {jod de: 

scepding on the gon of Man," than 

this full fed sensnalism which is the 

curse and the crime of this genera- 

tien. 

i beseech AOR, | [brethecn, that ® 

passe ul your dies: a {wing sacri 

hee” Now, a word or two about 

athié waters sonmected. with this 

first thought as to the sum of Chris- 

tian service. Here we get this truth, 

and such offering” ‘makes a man live 

ment, and to keep it well in hand as | more 

a'possivle enemy and antagonist. 

The body is ‘the organ-of all our! W   

communication with the outer world: 

have to perform all the common func. 

The body bas wants and appetites, 

| will not hear you, 

pre erate ap Dene mga ha 

B 
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rast b-tween the dea h or the carn 

fice, in Judaism ard heothenism, 

che life of the man 1» th= Chrnsaar 

But it curt es with it the 

that, wattage 

sacrifice. 

too, 

at in consecratit n is the 

Ace: that we are no’ called UPON id 

oT desires, rastes, : 

to refrain from actions, but that they 

are to be controlled and dore ‘n obe 

dience to God. 

Now and then it may be necessary 
it very often is necessary, that a mar 

should cffer bis body a living sacri 

fice in the sense of giving up, and al 

together crucifying and contradicting 

some natural taste and desire. As 

Christ tells us, circumsta ces maj 

come in which it is the plain dictat. 

of Christian duty 10 put your bard 

down there on the block and take at. 

axe in the other and chop it off. It 

is the best thing you can do, better 

for you to go maimed tuto hie than 

with all your limbs into hell. That 
is plain enough, but that is second 

best, and if the man had alwys con- 

sr crated his faculty to God he would 

never have had need to cut it off. 

And so to harness and tame, yoke 1t 

to the cart, and mu.ke it work, not to 

shoot the wild beast, 1s the thing to 

do with it. Again, tu hy selt, bodily 

actions, and the appetites in the mind 

which they represent, upon God's al- 

rar, is the way to give these things a 

nigher and a nobler hie than ever 

they had before. Just as when you 

take a flower out of the woods and 

put it into a green house, and culti- 

vate and nip it, and guide its growth, 

you will get a broader I: af and a finer 

flower than when 1t was wild, 

disciplined, restrained, conscerated 

man 15 the m:n whose life 1s the 

richest, fullest, largest, the gladsom- 

est, the noblest in every way. If you 

want to go all to rack and ruin, hve 

.ccording to your own fancy and 

taste. If you want to be strong and 

to grow stronger and more and morc 

blessed, put the brake on and keep a 

tight hand upon yourself, and offer 

the whole being upon his altar. Then, 

again, this sacrifice is “your reasona- 

ble scrvice.” Apparently. “reasona- 

ble” here is not cpposed to unreason- 

able: Paul would not have called the 

Jewish sacrifices 

did it lie in his way 

that the Christian sacrifice was in ac- 

cordance with reason—however true 

that may be. But the antithesis is 

with the material sacitfices, consisting 

of the “flesh of bulls" and “blood of 

goats,” and the Revised Version gives 

the true meaning in its marginal ren- 

dering “spiritual.” lt is a service of 
worship rendered by the inner man, 

transacted by the mind or reason, 

and in that sense as indicating the 
part of cur nature which performs it, 

is reasonable. For though tle body 

be the sacrifice, presenting the body 

as sacrifice is the woik ¢t the mind 

and the will, and while pe offening 1s 

corporeal, bringing the 

spiritual service, 

Ss80n, noL mn 

‘rue sacri 

$0 the 

unreasonable, nor 

here to assert 

(ffcning 1s a 

Now th:re 19 no need 10 cxagy 0 

ate in depreciation of outward {orns 

of oral worship. Ru sull have 

all need to be ramoded that devout 

daily livieg 1s true warship. All 

Christians are priests, and all their 

lives should be worship; where the 

common food iy eaten with thinkful 

ness and in the consciousviess of his 

presence, its holy as the Lord's sup 
The same authority that sad 

of the ene, “I's do in remembrance 

of me" said by his apostie of the 
other, “Whether ve cat or dnvk, do 

all in the name of the Lord lTewus” 

Ladorare opt erarg =n Work 13 to 

pray, if the work be done from 8 gh 

Wmotive, 

Wwe 

pe L 

bear the game mrciption as blazed 

on the High Priest's mitre, “Holiness 

to the Lord,” and the shop gil be 
hind the gountey may be ag touly of 

fering sacrifice to (od as the pries! 

by the aitar, and the were forma 

worship is abomination without this 

“When ye make many prayers | 

Your hands are 

full of blood.” “Da you think that 

you arc going to lift them to my 

throne with acceptance?’ 15 there 

dependence on forms an! places of 

external worship a 0 ongs us nine 

teenth century N newniarRists ag eve 

er there wag at avy 

history? There are j-ople 

have done a m ritorinus thing in com 

e | ouly 3 notion of woship is a weary 

half. 

y- 130d J 
érifice of praise is   

and 

apy etites, or 

The bells that jingle on the | 

horses in the wagoner's team may | 

wot gvery bit ag much gupgrstitious 

jog tn the wotld's ! 

in this 

chapel this morning that think they | 

ing here 0 this gervi-g, yng whase a 

ting in this. place for an hour and a | 

Do ybu think that id of any 

: | ase? Your prayeis wilt never go above | receive the gift” of himself, and to 

that'roof, and no blessings will éver | render back that gift which it will 

come down through it to you, unless | gladden you to give, and—wondeyfu} 

the worship. of the word - be purified | condempenion wih 
pore by the worship he ceive—t 

t 

15a to do’ good and to ‘communicate | 

  

forget not, for with such ‘sacrifices 

God is well pleased.” 

MOTIVE OF SERVICE, 

[I. We have not only the sum of 

wise the great motive of Christian ser. 

vice. “I beseech you, therefore, by 
the mercies’ —the mercies “of God." 

In the apostles mind this is no vague 

expression for the whole of the diffus- 

~d blessings with which God floods 

the world, but he means thereby the 
definite specific thing, the great 
scheme of mercy set forth in the pre- 
vious chapters; that is to say, his great 

work of saving the world through Je- 

sus Christ. That is “the mercies” to 
which he makes his appeal. The dif- 
fused and wide-shining mercies, which 

stream from the Father's heart, are 

burnihg glass into one strong beam, 
which can kindle the greenest wood 

and melt the thick ribbed ice. 
Only on the footing of that sacrifice 

can we offer ours; he has offered the 

one sacrifice, of which death is the 

essential part, in order that we may 

offer the sacrifice of which life is the 

essential part. He has offered the 
dying sacrifice which is propitiation, 

in order that on the footing of that, 
we may offer the sacrifice of thankful 

consecration, the Eucharist sacrifice 

of surrender of ourselves to him. 

And the mercies of God, in Jesus 
Christ, are not only the ground upon 
which we cn offer our sacrifice, but 

they are the only motive power that 
will be strong enough to lead to this 
consecration of ourselves to him. The 

fierce wants of the bodily life, the 

passions and appetites and lusts that 

rage and rule in men will be subdued 
by nothing short of the mighty mo- 

tive drawn from the great love of God 

revealed in the dying love of Jesus. 

There is not one magnet strong 

nough to draw reluctant hearts and 

reluctant limbs, and that is Jesus lift- 
ed up on the cross to draw all men 
unto him. There is one fire powerful 
enough to burn the bonds of flesh 

and sense which hold men, and that 

is the fire which Jesus longed: to kin- 

dle on earth. Other restraints from 
propriety, prudence, or even princi- 

ple will reach their breaking point at 

a much lower strain than the “silken 
bonds in which Christ's love leads the 

lion «nd the bear of our passions and 

appetites. They are useful and help- 

ful in their places—but “Gospel Tem- 

perance,”’ a self-control based on 

Christian motives, is the really reliable 

breakwater against storms and pas- 
sion and self-indulgence. You may 

try to coerce the corporeal nature by 
other bonds, they will be ike the fet 
ters upon the madman in the tombs. 
When the paroxyisms conve he will 

rend them assunder as Samson did 

the withes. Oh, if you want to tame 

the anima! that is in you, and to lead 
it in gentle following and docile obe- 
dience, here is the one motive that 

will do it— the mercy of God in Jesus 
Christ our Lord. That is one great 

and blessed peculiarity of Christian 

me rals, that Christ is at once our pat. 
tern, and our power to copy, and our 

motive. He is, to those who love him, 

“both law and impulse.” Let us then 
seek for power to yield ourselves body 
ard sprrt to God, in the habitual con. 
templation of that great gift which 

alone will conquer self, and make all 
surrender and self crucifixion blessed 
and delightsome, 

IIL One other thing here I must 

just touch for a moment, that is the 
gentle enforcement of this great mo: 
tive for Christian service, “I beseech 
vou! Law commands, the gospel en. 

| iraat! Paul's beseeching is only a less 
{ tender echo of the Master's entreaty. 

Hit word to his servants is never 
“Ga,” but it is either “Come,” 

| Who will go!" Thus the harsh im. 

{ perativg of law is softened down on 
his lips. [asiead of “Thou shaly™ his 
most imperative word is; “If ye love 
we, ketp my commandments.” In. 

s ead of a harsh injunction, duty be. 
comes the wish of a friend, which wish 
wis a delight to do. “His yoke is 
easy,” not because his precepts let 
down the ideal of morality, but be- 

| caus the motive ig love, and the map- 

pet of command gentle and beseech- 
ing. Hence its power; for hearts, like 
flowers, which could not be burst 

i given hy the growbar of law, may be 

wooed oprn by the sunshine of love. 
itis a solemn task laid upon us 

preachers to try to soften their voices 
that they may not sll unworthily rep-   

| resent the gestiguesy of Christ, and ag 
| God's smbassaders, beseech men to 
i he reconciled to God. 

Through even out lips, dear friends, 

: be “prays you with much entreaty to 

b ; delig \ Ne 

3 that Styne: aw gentle | Me 
Savior draw you to himin et contrite 

Christian service; but we have like- 

all, as it were, focused as through a’ 

+aith, and love, and service. Hein 
vites, he prays you to let his gracious 

power enter your hearts, From his 

cross he called to you and to all the 
wotld, “Come unto me and I will give 
you rest.” Now he speaks from heav 
:n, ‘Behold, I stand at the door anc 
knock.” Surely these beseeching 
tones should touch your heart more 
thaw all thunders of command. 

Surely as the morning sunrise drew 
a note from the stony lips of the stat 
ue, “which storm and thunder could 
not awaken, his pleading voice wili 

oring an answer that could not have 

been won by any commandments, 

however rigid, or by any threatenings, 
however severe, 

“We beseech you that ye receive 

not the grace of Godin vain.” “Yield 

yourselves to (God as those that are 

alive from the dead, and your mem- 
bers as instrumgnts of righteousness 

to God,” being moved thereto by the 
mercy of the cross, and won thereto 
by the gentle voice of the Savior of 

our souls, 
DY 

For the Alahama Baptist. 

From Tuscumbia. 

Dear Baptist: The Presbyterian, 

Methodist and Baptist churches uni 

ted yesterday in a thanksgiving ser- 
vice. Rev. A. J. Ashburn, pastor of 

the Baptist church, preached the ser 
mon. His text was: “O give thanks 

unto the Lord, for he is good; for his 

mercy endureth forever.” —Ps. cvil. 1. 

During the six months service of 
our pastor there have been fourteen 

additions to our church. It has been 

a custom to let our Sunday-school go 
down in a great measure during the 
winter season, but we think this is a 
great mistake. Hence we intend to 

‘put forth our best efforts to keep it 
up during the coming winter. We 
think the Sunday-school is the hope 
of our churches, and that we should 

make every possible effort to keep 
our schools alive during winter, not 
only in cities and towns, but also in 
the country. So long as a church 

has a live, active Sunday-school, so 

long may we hope for its existence. 
On last Sunday we received a 

young man for baptism, one who we 

believe will be a power in our church, 
There has recently been organized 

in our town a Young Mens’ Christian 

Association. We welcome this auxil- 

ary to our churches, fur we need it 

very much. 

Our Methodist brethren are happy. 
because the Conference has sent them 

their former pastor, Rev. Thos. Arm- 

strong. 

There is now being circulated 
throughout our country a petition 
which will be presented to the Legis- 

lature, asking that body to grant us 
the privilege of voting on the ques- 

tion whether we shall have local op- 

tion in our county. We hope the 
question will be submitted to the peo- 
ple. 

Some time ago a committee was 
appointed by the Alabama Improve: 

ment Company to confer with a com. 
mittee appointed by the Sheffield 
L.and Company in regard to adjust. 

ing the differences between them. 

The committee met a few days ago 

and agreed on certain things which, 

if confirmed by the Alabama Im. 
provement Company, at their meeting 
on the 8th of December, in New 
York, will insure the success of the 
much talked. of city of Sheffield. But 

in the event they do not raufy the 

action of their commiitee, Shefficld is 
dead, and the B. T. R. R, will go to 
Pride's Station, seven miles west of 

us, and erect their furnaces somc- 
where along its line, 

It is raining to-day, the second rain 

we have had singe August. The 
streams through this section have 
dried, and people have had to haul 
water for their stock. 

If you think this worthy of a place 
in your columns you may publish it, 

but if not, consign it to the waste. 
basket and we will love you none the 

less. Leo 

Tuscumbia, Nov. adth. 

Louisiana. 

fairs will be glad to know of the 
bright prospect for the temperance 
workers during the World's Exposi- 

tion at New Orleans. 
The State Alliance propose tg eyect 

a hotel within half a square of the 
Bxposition grounds, the hotel to be 
under the entire influence and gontyol 

of temperance women as far as possi- 

ble.  Pesmission will be given them 
to decorate the building with as many 
temperance mottoes and devices as 
they may wish. They will alsg be al- 
lowed to have 3 {lag with our nagional 

wotte floating (roy the top, that all 
may know. the W, C. T. U. age un- 

home, and Sues land. — Union Sig-   nal. 
od 

Our earnest superintendent of State | 

ceasing in their work for God, and . 

carn HE 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

Love. 

I recollect, when quire young, a 
minister patting my head and asking: 

“My child, what is love?’ “I can feel 

not tell you what it is, I know whe e 

it lies: Love is where God is!" 
Years have passed since then; child- 

nood has ripened into golden woman- 

tiood, but the idea that God is ever 

present with this noble attribute of 
the human heart, has never been 

erased. Methinks no heart utterly de- 

filed that contains this germ of affec- 

io~. Sooner or later, may Le slowly, 
yet urely, the seed of love sown with- 
m the human heart, will germinate, 
spr. g into the precious bud of prom. 

ise, and ripen into the glorious fruit 
of cld age. Love is the golden link 
that binds the heart with heaven and 
heavenly things. Love, taken in its 

truer meaning, cannot die! God has 
planted these seeds of affection with- 

in the human heart, as magnets to 

draw frail mortals unto him, and to 

strengthen man on his earthly pil- 

grimage. No martyr for God has ever 
died regretting to give up this worid 
with its empty honors and transient 

glories. Love was the strengthening 
balm to his bleeding heart—a love 

that surpasseth all understanding. 
Here is a beautiful picture of self- 

sacrifice with love as its fulcrum. 
Look yonder where a dear and ten- 

der Savior is raising his hands towards 

heaven, pleading so earnestly, and yet 
so trustingly., Catch the echo of these 
sweet words, spoken whilst sweat of 

agony, like large drops of blood, fell 

from him to the ground: “O Lord! 
thy will not mine be done!” The sil- 
ver moon-beams play “hide and seek” 

amid the olive branches in this Gar- 

den of Gethsemane, and celestial 

spirits have returned to that “Eden 
of the blessed,” to bear these words to 

a gracious Father, who will retain 
them in his “Book of Remembrance” 
forever! Oh! loving, tender Shep- 

herd! See this Savior again upon Mt. 

Calvary; look at those bleeding limbs, 

gaze on his beautiful countenance, as 
it is being bathed in the sunshine of 
Divine love. Then, canst thou call 

love of earthly origin? ' [was love that 

caused this sacrifice. Jesus thought it 
though, no sacrifice to suffer for an 

entire world of sinners. He is calling 
back to the fold his lost and wander- 

ing sheep. Hear and hearken unto 
his cry: “Come, oh, come!” 

By love we do not mean those idol- 

atrous passions that filled the hearts 

of those ungodly worshipers of heath- 
en lands. This is not love. It rots, 

as does the carrion that is thrown 

upon the dung-hill. 
Love cabnot die. it returns unto 

heaven and casts a halo of light along 

those immortal streets of glory. 

“Lave,” it has been said, “may incite 
a man to good or evil." This is un. 
true. The feeling that causes the hu- 

man heart to turn aside {rom heaven, 

and from all that pertains to the Di. 

vine, the beautiful and good, is only 
the carnal passion of the heart, that 

depends more upon the influence of 
mortals, than upon those holy dictates 

that may be found in the Word of 

God. Tis love that calls the placid, 
happy smile to the wife's face, as her 
husband enters the threshold of home, 
worn out with the cares of daily la. 
bor. ‘Tis love that bears that smile to 
the fond husband's heart, and brings 
back smiles in return. love may be 
traced on every line of the mother's 
face as she folds her infant to her 
bosom. Grief may enter this house. 

hold, but love will emolliate its effects, 
and will bring hope to cast a halo of 
ethereal light around the hearthstone 

of this home, waking it a little Rden 

of joy on earth, Love is the minis: 
tering angel that visits the hovels of 
poverty, bringing sunshine to grief. 
kissed hearts, and whispering: “Trust 

in God! whom he loveth he chasten- 
eth!” No holy attribute of the heart 
but has love as its fulcrum; no gift 

from God that is not bestowed in 
love—no decree of punishment {rom 
this all-wise Maker but is called 
down through a Divine sense of jus: 

tice. Then why repine, frail mortal? 
Look aloft to that “house not made 
with hands, eternal in the heavens.” 
Let your heart's mansion be founded 

upon the rocks of an immortal love, 

far away from the sands and shoals of 
idolatrous affection. Then let the 
winds and the storms come, when 
and where they will, that house 

built upon the rocks of Divine Love, 
will stand, firm and immovalle, and 
its guardian seraph point to an im- 
mortal howe beyond the stars where 
all is love, true, happy love, forever 

' and forever mare! 
Mrs. M. V. MIDDLETON. 

Buena Vista, Ala. 
meee RR 

We attract beats By the gualities 
we display; we retain them by the   qualities we possess.—{Suard. 

it,” was my reply, “and though I may 
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THE MISSION OF THE KNOT OF BLUE. 

“Come, boys, take a drink.” The 
words rang out on the morning air. 
and looking up, the passer by saw a 

man of grand physique, with half a 
dozen followers, entering a saloon. 
He was commanding in appearance, 
genial in nature, and made to lead, 
and yet what was he doing with his 

many God-given gifts? He was tread- 

ing them beneath his feet as he fol 

lowed hard after silliness. Harry was 
the subject of the most soul-thirsty, 
cruel and relentless master of our 

land, one in whom all the hellish pow- 

ers seemed combined, by name Al 

cohol. 
Strong to drink, he was one to 

which the weak could point as an ex- 
ample, forgetting that they themselves 

ought not to dare to step where he 
could enter with even tread. All 

loved his ready wit and generous 

heart. Over him the good wept. A 

home a loving wife saw his downward 

course and prayed, “Oh! Father, save 
him.” He saw her deprived of the 
comforts of life, saw her tearful coun- 

tenance, yet the tempter held him 

fast. At last the swift messenger 

came, and without one moment's 

warning his beautiful boy was borne 
on the bosom of angels to the better 

land. A great loneliness filled hi: 

home, and a tiny voice called him to 
a better life. But now he turned to 

the cup to bury his sorrows. His 

wife was an earnest worker of the W. 

C.T. U, and found consolation in 

fighting this, her worst of foes. 
A temperance meeting was in prog- 

ress. The fingers of wives, mothers 

and sisters were tying on the blue 
ribbon upon those they loved, anc 

with each ribbon there floated up to 
the ear of God a prayer,—God save 
them and give this little blue knot a 
power for salvation. At the evening 

meal after a day of earnest thought 

and prayei, our friend's wife said, 
“Come, Harry, with me to the temper: 
ance meeting and hear the new 

speaker, he will do you good.”’ 
Harry thought 2 moment, saw the 

tenderness and love that lay beneath 
the request, could feel little fingers 

clasping his, and hear a sweet voice 

saying, “Come, papa,” and consented. 
The house was crowded, every onc 

noticed him as he entered, and many 

heads bowed in prayer as he took his 

seal. The voice of the speaker held 

him with a strange and new-born in- 

terest, showing the evils of this mon- 
ster, and how strong the cords at last 

become, that at first seem but a thread, 

to be broken at will by the victim. 
In word pictures he set forth the 
woes of a drunkard's family, the tears 

of wife and children, and at death the 

despair of the ruined soul, until a 
deep sigh of relief filled the room as 
the voice of the speaker ceased. 

Then the little blue ribbon must 
needs do its work, A young man put 
it on, bravely saying, “I have no need, 
but it may help my friends.” A fa 
ther, whose head was whitening with 

the frost of time, took it, that Edward, 
his boy, might follow father's exam- 

ple. 
Then there came a poor trembling 

old man, who wept over his lost life, 
and whose unsteady hand could no! 
write his name unless another held 

the pen for him. A fair maiden tied 
on the blue ribbon, and whispered, 
“Giod help you, Grandpa.” 

The tears started and heavy sobs 
came, for it hadr been long since one 
had called him such. A little fairy 
with golden hair and eyes of blue had 

died of sorrow and neglect. The last 
faint whisper was, “Grandpa, mee 
me in heaven.” He went home, hold 
ing fast on to the little knot of biue, 

and in his closet the angels saw the 
old man kneel, and heard the earnest 

cry, “Save me." The Savior lovingly 
whispered, “Though thy sins be as 
scarlet,” in the redeeming blood they 
shall become “white as snow.” An 

angel form, fair and gentle, clasped 

its arms around his neck, and in ac: 

cents of heaven exclaimed, “Grand- 

pa!” The old man clasped the ange, 

bowed his head, and in the morning 

the kindlv neighbors found him. His 

soul was saved. 

So the good work of the knot of 

blue was being done. And where is 

our friend Harry. With a firm step 

he too passed up with the others. The 

kindly hand of a clergyman led him 

(God bless our clergymen), and the 

little blue token of a new life was 

placed upon the lappel of his coal 

Many were the warm handshakes and 

God bless you, as he went out. As 

for his wife, the very stars danced 

strangely, and. she could hardly see. 

A moisture dimmed her eyesight, but 

her heast kept time with the stars. At   home, soon the sleep of the blessed 

\ 

{ 
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was theirs; God had his angels near. 
them. : 

Morning came and our good Harry 
awoke, dressed, and as his wife was 
resting, be passed out into the morn- 

ing air, and according to habit into 
the next door saloon. He had for- 
gotten the night before. He stepped 
up to the counter and ordered his us. 

ual drink. Taking the offered glass, 
he was about to put it to his lips, 
when looking opposite him, in a look- 
ing glass he saw the little blue knot. 

Down went the glass, and he rushed 
out of the saloon. The astonished. 
saioon-keeper picked up the frag- 
ments as best he could, muttering, 

“What ails the man?’ The little blue 

ribbon had performed its mission. 

He never again touched the vile thing. 
Thank God for this means of grace| 

He was saved, and to-day Harry is 

doing much good. He has developed 
into an orator, and has faced the en- 

‘emy even at the point of a pistol. He 

holds his audiences spellbound as he 
pleads for temperance and for prohi- 

bition. A saloon keeper wrote him, 
“Mr. B, I am coming to meet you, 

and one of us must die.” He an- 
swered, ‘‘Be prepared to die, for I am 

not the man.” The saloonist chose 
the better part of wisdom and never 
put in an appearance. : 

So the mission of the blue ribbon i is 

blessed, and we know our enemies 

look upon it as the forerunner of their 
still greater foe, prohibition, 

If our fingers tingle with love for 
souls, we may do a mighty work for 

Christ, with the little knot of blue, al- 

ways tying it into our prayers.—Mrs. 

C. R. Van Qsdell. 
— 4G. 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

The Prayer-Meeting, 

There are no meetings of more im- 
voitance than those which are held 
for public prayer; and yet few, very 

few Christians place the proper esti- 
mate upon them, as is manifest from 
their continued absence from them. 
While this i$ true, yet all other inter- 

ests of the church are apt to prosper 
as these meetings prosper, and they 
are apt to falter, or die, as the prayer-. 

meeting is neglected. . Now it does 
seem that all Christians should be in- 

terested in the prayer- meetings of the 
church. In these meetings they are 

brought together at the mercy seat. 

Here they find mercy and obtain 
grace to help in time of need. But 
why is it that these meetings lose 
their interest with so many professors 

of Christianity? 
In the first place, perhaps it is for 

want of daily secret prayer. The 
Christian who neglects this will ind 5 
himself not only wanting in interest 
for the prayer-meetings, but all other 
meetings held for the advancement of 
the cause of Christ. Whatever may 
be wanting in other things, or per 
sons, the first thing to be done is to 
examine our own hearts. If there be 
deficiency here, there will be defi 
ciency in everything that is good and 
noble, 
Apostolic injunction, “Pray without 
ceasing,” our prayer-meetings would 
no doubt be well attended, and Chris. 
tians would no doubt more frequently 
tell what the Lord has done forthem. 
When they come together they would 
be all aglow with the love of God in 

their hearts, : 
And again, these meetings are den | 

badly managed. They are suffered 
to grow into a kind of monotonous 
channel, thereby losing that variety 
and freshness which are so essentially 
necessary to the interest of all things. 
The programme of the prayer: “meets 
ing should consist of a viriety of subs 
jects, or objects of prayer, and yet 
these should be so arranged as to 
‘make thew new and interesting, not | 

only to those personally interested, 
but to those who are careless or in. 
different in these things 

© And yet another important point is 
to bring all into the spirit of prayer, 
{t is too often the case that only a 
few brethren take part in the exces 
cises. This ought not to be 

should be induced to engage heartily 
in the work. 
all should offer public prayer, but 
thete is a variety of work connected 
with these meetings—something that 
all can do. We have often wondered 
why it is that so many of our breth- 
ren can make intelligent speeches in 
business or political meetings, and 
claim to be wholly unable to saya 
word in the church or prayer-meet- 
ing. ; 

We wish to say in conclusion to all 
the lovers ot Jesus, revive your 
prayer meetings, attend them prompt- 
ly, and enter heartily into the servis 
ces, and you will find yourselves 
growing in grace, and n the kn 
edge of our Lord and Savio 
pastor “will preach better | 
preaching will have better effect; y 
will be more liberal in your offer 
to the cause of Christ, and 
prosper as a church, 

Gadsden, Ala. 
H. E. HARRIS.   

If Christians would obey the il | 
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We do hot claim that
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grounded. We cannot concede that | 

will drive a Christian man into insan-| “Treasure laid up in heaven" is 
ity. That would imply a love of the | where “neither moth nor rust doth 
world incompatible with the supreme | corsiipt, nor thieves break through 
love of God. If our holy religion | and stea “—imperighable in gpfitrast 
does not assert its strength when | with the perishable thiags of earth. 
earthly goed all fails, what is it wafth | So our Savior presents the matter. 
in this life? We offer it10 oir fel.| We are “joint heirs’ with him. 
lowman as a refuge, a very present | The same unchangeable law, there. 
help in trouble here, as well as an ex- | fore, that secures his inheritance se 
ceeding great reward hereafter. But | curesours. How can the Lord secure 
if it permits us to despair and grow | the inheritance to one of the joint 
reckless ourselves, how and on what | heirs, and not to the rest? 
ground shall we commend it to them? | He can never despair who believes 

Insanity, resulting from disease, we | himself secure at last of the whole 

Blount county bas rine prosperous 
private schools. 

The Montgomery 
tains 38 prisoners, 

The Baptist church at Jemison has 
‘been neatly repaired. 

‘Birmingham has between 40 and 
| 50 retail whiskey shops, 

The grand jury of Talladega coun- 
ty, returned 5¢ indictments. 

The Clifton Iron Company have 
cut wages about 10 per cent, 

Very little wheat :nd oats have 
been sown in Lawrence county, 

A large number of deer are being 
killed and chipped from Cullman. 

W. M. Burt, aged about 95 years, 

  

our theological students-_at Howard | Ordination of Deacons in Selma sung by the choir, which, wider the Sua al alu ro—. | Church direction of Prof. GCG Ww, mas, College make thorough preparation. i nd tod and added greatly 
It is of the highest practical import. | . ce aBioN. 

oo Many a an his “gone plan. Wednesday svemag of; the roth | 20 he A Protestant 
dering alogg through li‘e, because he inst, a presbytery composed of the Methodist church, closed the meeting 
feft his préparation work oBly pany | Pas'or.Des Renfro: and Cleveland and by invoking the divine blessing upon 
FL d be er Et . k bel w. Rev. J. IL. West, convened at the re- | the new pastor and his wok. In the dot c, ang egan 1ghte wor ¢ or: | In he ghurch fi he.nt se | words of ope who was deeply im- hogaas sldy 10k... and_discovase.d | 1353 %. the Bhurch for the purpos { one io Wag Geeply 
his mistake when tos larg mm f° M’ / | of orddining as deacons, H. 8. D. Be Pe alone with the CTT a pine Te Ny Mallory and Joseph W. Stillwell, who a of a but also with: the 
A Baptist Ball, and Bad Influences | had been previously chosen to this spirit of poesv. Like the “sweet 

Gog Out trom High Places. | office Bro. Mallory | singer ot Israel,” Mr. Finley Epprect 
CL 4:11 one of “the risipg lawyers of Ala- | ates the poetry of religion, and . Itiwas with deep sadness I saw a frequently borrows bright gems from 

poiice.of the GRAND BALL given by the sons of song to illustrate and 1m- 
’ : i h. on. joseph KE. Bown on the 20th press divine trut i 

3 ospn | It as perhaps not I)r. Wharton has entered upon his 
dutics under most favorable auspices. 

The church at Town Creck, Selma 

Association, has a flourishing Sunday- 
school that has been in operation | 
winter and summer (pr many. years. | 

During the last five, Fears ‘there has 
not been a Sunday, Bowever inglem- 
ent the weatier, tat “they have: not’ 
opened their schgal for_ghe study of 
God's Word. Bro. S W. Quarles is | 
the superintendent, and is one of the | 
best 1. the State. Why'canaet'all our 

country churches follow this praise- 

worthy example? ~~ °° 

“Will the Religious Herald answer 
this question: ‘Have ihe Missionary 
Baptists a denominational creed! — Old 

SAFE. 

county jail con- 
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bama, occupying already an enviable 
reputation. Bro. Stillwell is the Su- 

perintendent of the great blisiness of 
A PAINFUL AFFAIR. 

na 

can conceive of as something without est ate, and sufficient for his wants by 
the way. This our divine Guardian 

Path Guide Disciple). Yes, sir, we 
have a creed, and so has every man 

called a ball, but yet it was one with 
regular floor manag. rs, dances square, 

tbe Cotton Compress Company of 
Se¢’ma, and 1s justly ranked ainongst   living in Butler county, has cut three Called to the pastorate of the church | eeihy ; 

without a dissenting voice, welcomed 
the fault of the victim, but otherwise 
it implies a distrust of God, an iasub- 
ordination to his will, an impatience 
of discipline, an infidelity, hard to 

reconcile with the scriptural portrait- 
ure of the meanest Christian, We 
cannot consent that our blessed relig- 
ion was ever found insufficient to sus- 
tain its votaries under any circum- 
stances. There-may be great appa- 
rent activity in the cause of Christ, 
growing out of the fancied good to 
be received, when the incomparable 
blessedness of genuine faith has never 
been experienced. 

meson Gp ARI Ap rinse 

BUSINESS PRINCIPLES IN 
RELIGION. 

Secular business requires to be 
watched most assiduously in all its 
details. *‘TI'ake care of the pence and 
the pounds will take care of them- 
selves,” was Franklin's maxim. Any 
one who neglects little things, will 
soon find great ones going awry. 
Whoever carries loose change in bis 
pocket will find it leaking out very 
fast, 

But the maxim does not cover the 
whole ground. Large matters mu-t 
be judiciously planned. There are 
those who are penny wise and pound 
foolish, and who find care in regarc 
to small things by itselt insufficient. 

A third thing is equally necessary 
—persistent energy in carrying out 
one’s schemes. We say persistent, 
The men who succeed all have 
one qualification that can never be 
dispensed with—ihe power to plod 
There is an incentive that defeats 
genius itself; a fitful application to 
business that ends in disaster.  Wash- 
ington was an eminent instance of 
persistence in military matters; Napo- 
leon of genius, irregular and impa- 
tient. The one founded a great re- 
public; the other landed in St. Helena, 

But a large number of ruen so far 
combine all these requisites that, in a 
degree, they succeed. 

We wish to say that there is but one 
great business in which people do not 
suppose the conditicns we have men- 
tioned indispensable—the business ot 
religion. Our churches, at least, seem 
to suppose that the Lotd's work can 
be done irregularly, fitfully: that 
attention in reference to minudal is 
very unimportant; that persistence 
is in no way demanded. Hence an 
annual protracied meeting cffort, suc 
ceeded by twelve months of inactiv- 
ity, often of sluggishness, The 
monthly or weekly meetings are neg. 
lected, the prayer-meetings are neg 
lected, the finances left to take care 
of themselves, or entrusted to a single 
deacon or two. We have known few 
churches run with anything like ordi 
vary business energy for a considera: 
ble time. There appears to be a 
lurking belief that as it is “not by 
aight nor bLy power” that Christ's 
kingdom 1s to be carried on, the Lord 
of the kingdom will take care of us 
interests, however hisiless and inact 
the sul.j.cis may be. Surely every 
good 1wpalsz comes from on high; 
surely the work of the Spin is sover 
eign: but God does nut propose to 

p Save men or edify lus churches with 
[ out the means he has ordained. Hi 

people are willing in the day of hi 
power. When the sct tum 10 (avin 
Zion is come, his servants will tak. 
p eature in her stones, and faver the 
dust thereof. They will hear toe 
ssund of the trumpet, and prepare. 
themselves to the banie, You can 
not speak to a man of God of the 
church of the Lord Jesys withou: 
stirring the depths of his soul, as Su 
Walter Raleigh said his soul was ai- 
ways suirred by reading the ballad of 
Chery Chase. It is the design of 
the present writing to remind the 
purc-hearted of the energies, deep 
and soul felt, which mast be forth. 
coming to push onward i.e wheels of 
Zion. The meanest soldier in ihe 
ranks of his country’s armies is in- 
spired and inspires o:hers when his 
country calls. He who fecls no grief 
‘when Zion languishes; who is not af. 
flicted in the af.ction of Juseph; who. 
does not weep over sinners; who is 
content to sleep on beds of ivory and 
live on the lambs of the flocks, ough: 
to hear the voice of inspiratiun, 
“Curse ye Meroz, curse ye bitterly 
the inhabitants thereof; because they 
came not to help of the Lord, to the 
help of the Lord against the mighty.” | 

Eufaula has rebuilt her compress 
that was destroyed the 15th of Sep- 
tember. 

Siluria lime kilns shipped 451,600 
p: ui.ds of lime in the month ot No. 
vember. 

W. C. Jemison was elected mayor 
of Tuskaioosa as an anti‘prchibition 
candidate, 

Oxford boasts of seven persons 
averaging 88 years, all seemingly in 
00d health. 

The Governor has appointed H, A. 
Sharpe Judge of the new City court of 
Birmingham. : 

Percy Shoemaker, of Lawrence 
county, killed six hogs that netted 
1,500 pourds of pork. 

Capt O'Brien, of Calera, fell from 
the clevaior of a store in Montgomery, 
the 13th, and broke h s collar bone, 

M. Cody, oi Columbia, Henry Co., 
rn2s been a rested for setting fire to 
bis own store, It was heavily insured. 

The cit1z. ns of Calera are agitating 
the question of removing the Shelby 
comrt hous from Columbiana to Ca- 
era 

I ewis Brooks, of Athens, recently 
accidently shot himself in the breas¢ 
while crossing a rail fence, causing 
'nstant death, 

In a d fhiculty at Heflin, M. L. Pin- 
-on stat. bed Wm. Pa ker s=ven times, 
inflicting severe wounds.’ Both are 
p ominent citizens, > 

During the last four years 4,000 
applications have been made to the 
Governor of Alabama for appeing- 
ment to minor offices. Ta 

Mr. Heran Boyd, of Chilton, had 
the misfortune to have a dray run 
aver his chest, break ng an arm and 
disloczting a shoulder. 

A bill has passed the Sena'e to al- 
‘ow licensed druggists to sell whiskey 
in Tofforson beat, Marengo county, on 
a phy:ician's certificate, 

Johu Gimore, of Greene county, 
accidentally <hot hims: If the 1oth,and 
died in a few minutes. He was out 
deer hunting at the time, 

A. Horton and Wm. Eaton, of 
(Greene county, caught a catamount 
three and a half fect long. Its track 
measured two inches across. 
Abram Watkins, a thiifiy colored 

mao of Collivene, receatly lost by fire 
nis steam girnery, several hundred 
bushels of cotton seed, and some cot- 
on, 

: 

The present Legislature deserve 
the profound thauks of the good peo- 
ple of this State for passing the bill 
prohibiting the sale of obscene litera. 
ture, 2 

Mr. Robt. Broadway, of Selma, got 
tits hand caught between two bump- 
crs while switching at the E. T,, V, & 
G. R. R. depot, and had his hand 
horribly mangled. 

While attempting to couple cars 
Rutus Duck, of Wetumpka, was run 
over and had both legs crushed off 
near the knee, from which he died in 
«but two hours, 

Since the burning of the Dale coun. 
'y court house, the question is being 
‘gitated tor ite removal back to New- 
tm, from which place it was removed 
several years ago, | 

Choctaw county will send to the 
New Orleans Exposition a hewn stick 
ut pine, 80 tection, 424inches square 
in the middle and containing 11,760 
fe t board measure, 

For two years, ending September 
30:1, 1884, the amount paid into the 
Slate treasury by the Warden of the 
pebltentiary, aggregated $70,128 79 — 
4h InCrease of 820,128 76 over the 
preceding two years a 

Marshail Pru tt who resided about ten miles from Florence, in Lauder. 
dle country, was shot and killed a few 
diys ago by a nephew, whose brother 
h-d been previously killed by Mr. 
Pruett, The partes are well known 
and respectd in Lauderdale, and the outcome oi their quarrel is much re- 
gretred. ; 

It is reported on good authority 
that D. T, Parker, tormerly of Mobile, ard others, have struck oil at Cullum's Springs, Cauclaw county, Ala. Work has been going on there for a year, 
and last week when the drills were down ninety fect, gas came up in 
great quantities. I: 1s said that the flaw wt vil is so great that all of it can not be secured. Te 
From July 6th, 1861, to Sept. 3oth, 1884, there has been confined m the Alabama Insane Hospital, 23 minis. ters; 21 lawyers; 32 physicians; 12 

priatess; 4 bat-keep. rs;1 circus clown: 96 from intemperance, and 159 from il health. There are 630 patients row in the Hospital, 309 are mes and 321 are women; 41 are paying pa. tients, and 589 are dian ’ Epa 
An old man named Freeman was wurdered in his store, at Madison, a town near Huntsvilie, the roth, by having his head cut open with an axe and his throat cur. His store was Was robbed of everything of value, in- cluding $100 in money. The axe and knife were identified as belonging ta Wo negroes, W sh Cavanangh and Chailes Townsend. Both were cap- ‘tured and came near being lynched. 
Mrs. Mary E. Guthrie, wife of S, W. Guthrie, met with a terrible acei-' dent some time ago, Her husband has a cotton gin, a grist mill, and a wool carder on Dry Creek, Blount county. Mis. Guthiie was ‘belping her hus- band by attending to the wool break- 

our foremost business men. Both 

biethren are highly esteemed for their 

piety, sound judgment and Christian 

activ ties, 

They were presented to the Pres- 
bytery for ordination by Deacon 
Ward. Dr. Renfroe delivered an ad- 
dress to the deacons, the obj-ct of 

which was to explain the necessities 

for and the origin of the office of 

deacon in the churches of Christ, its 

important duties and the usefulness 
and honor of him who uses the office 
well. ‘The address was unique, terse, 
f.rcible ard elcqient, creating a.pro- 
found impression upon the corps of 
deacons and the church. 

The laying on of 

the ordination prayer Rev. 
John L. West, followed, when 
Dr. W. C. Clevelind addressed the 
church upon the corelative duties of 
pistor, church and deacors, particu- 

lar'y as to the dvties of church m-m- 
bers to their deacons. His subject was tiu.ts biough. about such exam 

i enforced uy and argu ples.  Wnat churcn can atteopr 10 | Aaa i ment, in which the Doctor is so sigu discipline its members for r Co a. lirly gifted, to the great edification d-ncwng, drinkirg or rev-lry, bee J POC a i . cand debgnt of nis audience. wha, if the paries are readers, wi | . | The procramne of services for the 
occasion was arrange and conducied 
by Dr Frost, the pastor of the church, 
and it is due his good jodgm:nt anc 
foresight that everything passed off 
in good order and in most admirable 
taste, His corps of 

consists of R. C. Keehle, 1. W. Hud 
tson, W. C. Ward, W. P Welch and 
Breth, Maliory and Stillwell. A church 
so admirably officered cannot fail to 

{ accomplish muca for the community 
where located, and the denomination 
to which it belongs. 

This ordination occasion, taken al- 
together, is the most interesting one 
we remember to have seen. [It was 

to his field of labor by the people 
among whom he has cast his lot, tire 
spective of creed, he has had “a geod | 
serd off,” and the impression preveils 
that the “man and place have met.” 
and that a grand and glorious work 
will be the result. “So mote it be.” 

W. B. D. 
Montgomery, Dec. 8th. 

OP ——— 

MARRIED, 

At the residence of the bride's moth- 
er, at Pleasant Hill, Dallas county, 
Ala., at 10 a. m, on Thursday, Dec. 
4th, 1884, by Rev. J. M Fortune, 
Mr. H. D. Lew:s, of Lowndes county, 
and Miss Lou Moor. May the hap 
py couple enjoy many days of “peace 
on earth,” and a life of joy in heaven 

sneer A IR Br rr omen 

Married in Alabama. 
mr se A —— 

round and diagona', and over 1300 
attendants upon it and the other ex 
ercises of the occ sion. A secular 
paper, conducted by.one wiio makes 
no pretensions to religion, gives the 
following notice of it: 

“Senator Joe Brown, on the occa- 
sion of his re-election to the Senate, 
gave all Georgia uppertendum a frol- 
ic. ‘The preachers, deacons, and 
church dignitanes, the Legislature, 
Governor, and State officials attended, 
with their wives and sisters, cousins, 
aunts, asd sweethearts. There was 
music, wine, dancing, and a good 
ume generally. Georgia church peo. 
ple, suice Deacon Block beat his min- 
ister on the dancing issue, have be. 
come both ‘liberal’ and joily.” 

Tncse words are a fair 1.dex of the 
contempt thrown upon Chnstianity 
by such conduct on the part of pro. 
{~ssing Chrisitins, 

Cal pusiion thie more bitier are the 

we ever met with not a fool. As 

whetheritisa ‘denominational creed’ 
or not, we might say that certain 
things are taught in the New Testa 
ment which Baplists everywhere ac- 
cept,and thus we claim the New 
Testament as our ‘denvminational 
creed.’ "— Religious Herald, 

Bro. J. H. Rice, of ‘Tuskaloosa 

county, sends us a club of six subser:- 
bers to the Avrapama Barris, and 
says: “This was accomplished by a 
little «flort yesterday snd day before 
at our €hurch, Big Creek, these being 
our regular meeting days. Only a lt- 

tle talk and we can accomplish a good 
deal. 1 am glad to be able (0 report 
this much dove for the cause, - an» 

hope to be able to do mgre 1 the tu- 
ture.” This is a specimen of not a 

few letters we have received recently 

Some have sent larger clubs; others 

small: 1, but all have seemed surpris. d 

a! the ease with which they, have ben 
able to make up good Elubs when 
hey once made up their minds to try 
Bro ther, what have you done to in 
crease the circulation of the ALaBaMA 
Baptist? 

How is this Bro. Bailey? We have 
found a member of a Bapust chuich, 
living within a few minutes walk of 
the church,—an inteiligent,  wide- 

awake, working member, who: never 
heard of the Arapasa Baptist, al 
though ‘‘one of the very best men, not | 
only in the employ of the Board, but 
in the S:ate,” had been missionary 
pastor of her church for months, She 
readily and gladly subscribed for the 
paper, and expressed herse!{ as thank- 
ful for the opportunity. We have fre- 
quently found members of churches in 
remote paris of the Statewho had never 
heard of the paper, alihough their 
pastors were subsciilers, but we had 
settled it in our mind that such pas- 
tors were not worth their rcom-in he 
pulpit. But what shill we think of 
your missionary pastor? 

proposes. Supplies by the way are 
‘earnest of our inheritance until the 
redemption of the purchased posses 
sion.” 
Ao 

NO PAPER NEXT WEEK. 

Next week being Christmas week, 
no issue of the ALABAMA BAPTIST 
will be printed. It has been about 
four years since the editor of this 
paper has had a vacation of two days. 
He feels that he is entitled to one 
week's rest in four years, and whether 
anybody else feels so or not, he has 
made up his mind to take it. The 
next issue of the paper will appear 
January 1st, 1883. 

ntti AGA em 

WE regret that we find it necessary 
to close this paper with more than a 
score of articles on hand that should 
have been published ere this, and 

would have been, if we could have 

found space for them. Be patient, 
brethren. If your articles are goa 

enough to keep till the new year 
opens we will publish them, If they 
spoil by keeping we will burn them, 
ard our readers will be glad. 
a — 

FILLD NOTES, 

R-v. O. D. Bowen has taken pas- 
toral charge of the church at State 
Line. 

We learn from our exchanges that 

Senator Joseph E. Brown, on his re- 
election to the United States Senate, 

gave a reception to the members of 
the General Assembly; that there 
were present about thirteen hundred 
guests; that from half past nine 
“beauty and chivalry tripped to the 

strains of delightful music;” that 

“at ten o'clock the dining room was 

thrown open and the guests entered 
and partook of a most elaborate ban- 
quet”—"to the music of popping 

cotks;” that a great many Christian 

people were present; upon all which 

a secular paper thus comments: 

“Senator Jo. Brown, on the occasion 
of his re-election to the Senate, gave 
all Georgia uppertendom a frolic. 
The preachers, deacons and church 

dignitaries, the Legislature, Governor 

and State officials attended, with their 

wives and sisters, cousins, aunts and 

sweeth arts. There was music, wine, 

dancing, and a good time generally. 
- Georgia church people, since Deacon 
Block beat his minister on the danc 

ing issue, have bécome both ‘liberal 

and jolly.’ ” 

We note among the names of the 

guests at least two eminent Baptist 
pastors, one of them especially in re- 
pute for saintliness. We would have 
expected better things of such men, 
We know not what may be the pallia- 

ting circumstances—they rarely fail 

to present a formidable array, when 

mustered in bahalf of religious favor- 

ites—but we protest against all such 

worldly conformity, whatsoever or by 

whomsoever. And though Governor 

Brown has given largely to our Semi- 

nary, and is building up a college, 

and doing we know not how many 
noble things, he has no right to disre- 
gard and trample upon the/ earnest 
convictions of the great mass of the 

most devoted men and women in the 
denomination to which he belongs; 

nor has his pastor and the other pas- 

tors of Atlanta any right to iend their 

presence and countenance to a revel. 

One would think it were quite as well 

to seek to please a multitude of devo- 

ted people as a batch of giddy girls 

and godless boys and aspiring politi- 

cians. We have been accustomed to 
lock to Georgia Baptists for models 

of faith and practice. It were well 

for them just now to have an eye 

upon the “City of Churches.” We 

shall hold the entire family to ac- 

count. 

Apropos of “Deacon(?)" Block. May 

we be permitted to say that the ex- 
pulsion of such a man as Dr. Left. 
witch from Atlanta, has always been 
a grief to us as often as we have 
thought of it? If not marked by the 
patience of some men, our under- 
standing was that he was a man of 
superior ability and unusual piety, 
To sacrifice such a man on the altar 
of fashion! We don't wish to meddle 
.much with the affairs of other fami- 
lies, but beg pardon while we say 
something in this case of a crying 
event re called by a fresh provocation. 
Our feelings can be satisficd with 
nothing less than this humble expres 
sion, 

to 

hinds, and 

by 

In Benton, W, D. Lewis and Lula 
Moure. 

In Collirene, Frank Lee and Eilen 
McCall. 

In Eutaw, Thos. F. Winn and Jen- 
nie Inge. 

In Wetumpka, J. Moseley and E. 
E. Caller, 

In Dadeville, John A. Murphy ana 
Mattie Lockett, 

In Caithoun county, E. D. Acker 
and Luls Regan. 

In Morgan county, G. D. Shelton 
and Mattie Stringer, 

In Tallad-gy, J. E. Stone and Mag 
gie M. Crukshanks. 

In Tuskegee, D H. Hill, of Texas, 
and L. C. Campbell, 

In Greene county, W. G. 
and Ella M. Sherrod. 

In Chambers county, J. P. Cochran 
end Elza M. Trimble. 

© In Sumter county, Dr. E. B. Ward 
and Florence Winston, 

In Talladega county, W. T. Doar 
and Ilan L. Averett, 

In Escambia county, Moore Kil. 
lam and Georgia Findley. A 

In Eufaula, L. H. MclLaaghlin, of 
Florida, «nd Nannie W. itun 

In Marengy county, Jas. W, Low. 
son and Mrs, Mary F. Jones, 

In Cullman county, Prof, G. A. 
Hedgecock and Leu Dagnel, 

In Guoigetown, Ga, J. T. Young 
and Laura Powell, of Pike county, 

In Renfroe, W. S. Burnsides and 
Avie Freeman; also, G. R. Butter. 
and Ida Buford. 

In Blount county, Dr. J. W. Ball-n 
ger, of Arkansas, and Luda E. Red: 
Henry Tedder and Angey Cooper: 

Dr. Whirton assumed formal charge | Jno N. Bryan and Eiz.beth Walker, 
of the church yesterday morning and and J. M. Horne and Susan Calder- . wood. preach.d an able discourse on “I'rue me rem 
Religion.” At night a “recognition Deaths in Alabama. 
service” was held, in which Rev. Mr. In Clinton, J. I. Sperce. 
Frost, of Selma, and the pastors of In Eufaula, J. J. Fol.om, 
the varicus churches here took part In Birmingham, Joseph Faat, 
The Selma pastor delivered the charge In Tuskalooss, Charles Henry. 
to the church, which was an able and At Newtonvilie, Di. ] J. Jones. 
well-timed effort, and 1 feel assured In Barbour coun vy, Mr. Henry. 
that it will bring forth good fruit, and In Pike county, Maggie Clarke. 
that abundantly. Hs fervent clo In Tuskegee, Mrs. D. C. James, 
quence tempted Dr. Wharioua in the In Montgomery, W. M. Barnet. 
way of wit. “A few years ago," he| |p Eutaw, Bradley H. Ridgeway, said, “Il visited Niagara Fails, and In Montgomery, Jas. DD Williford. 
the burning spring, and thought it a In Montgomery, Mrs. J.A Gullatus 
strange sight, but a moie wc nder u In Talladega county, J. R Russell 
spectacle presents itself this evening In Bibb coun.y, Mrs. Kerby Smith : . : ¢ a hi , ’ a burning Frost In Oxford, Lacy Henderson, of Ihe welcome address on behalt of T diadega 
the various denominations of the city In Fl nidy, T. C. Johnson, former. was delivered by Dr. Petrie, pastor of | ly of Entaula. 

| the Presbyterian church, and was ren. In Dale county, Daniel M. Young; 
dered in the forcible and eloquent | also, Mrs. T. J. Horn, 
style characteristic of that eminent In Clarke county, Mrs. J W. Brew- 
divine. When the ministers ar se | ‘F404 Mrs. LS. Hicks. 
and the vencrible Doctor ex: ended To WE or 
the hand of Christian and ministerial In Memoriam, 
tellowsh'p to Dr, Wharton, 1 feit that 
it was a good time to sing, “Blcst be 
the tie that binds our hearts in Chris. 
tian lowe,” and I feel that the union 
then formed will be perpetuated, and’ 
that the coming years will find them 
standing side by side, fighting the 
battles of the Lord. 

Dr. Andrews, pastor of the Metho. 
dist Episcopal church, presented the 
Bible, Hulding it up before the large 
congregaiion, he turned to Dr. Petrie 
and said: “My brother, 1 have 
preached from your pulpit, and I 
found this blessed book there, and | 
from yours (turning to the pastor of 
the Protestant Methodist church) and 
I found it there, and to might | find i: 
here” He then paid a glowing trib- 
ute to the Bible and presented it to 
Dr. Wharton, who arose and re- 
sponded to the fraternal greetings in 
a manner that at once won the atten 
tion and captivated the hearts of the 
entire congregation. Wuhout at 
tempting to give even the outline of 
his response, I will give his terse illus- 
tration of the loose and careless re- 
ligton that seems to invade the 
churches at this day. | 

“I am not a Puritan,” he said— 
“was not cast in that mold; tut I do 
love pure religion, my brethren, and 
have no sympathy with that religion 
put on like a Mother Hubbard wrap- 
per, made to hang loose and fit any 
and everybody, and at the same time 
covering numcroys defopmities.” 

After each address an anthem was 

The higher the     by . 
illustration 

eth. 

have to confront as an argument 1o- | 
justification, the bail and wine purty of 
Jos. KE. Brown, and the a tendance and 
countenance of Drs. Hawthorne, Mc. 

Donald and Wharton? The trend of 
i the world and church is largely in that A brother writes: “It is time the Revd 

question of ‘feet washing’ was settled, 
and I believe I can settle it.” 

fieacans go Chamlee 
direction, and such examples give it 
momentum hard to be overcome. 

How :tokingly in contrast with 
this was the noble example of Mrs, 
H yes at the White Hause! There at 
the nati. nal capital, filled with the 
worldly minded, and the gay court 
ters ot kingly governiuents, it might 
have been thought folly to attempt to 
put into practice a pure, simple Chris- 
tianity, yet it was done, and by a plain 

All christendo.a 
pays tribute to her worth, and the 
Master wili sav, “W. ll done.” Would 
to God that our Lrethren had done 
likewise in the proressedly Christian 
capital of Georgia: 

But somebody may say that it is 
none of our busitess, it is between 
them, their churches and their God. 
But not so, brother, for the denowmina 
tion has a right to speak here, and 
ought to speak loudly. lengthy, and 
with emphasis. The giver of the ball 
is Vice President of the Southern Bap. 
tist Convention, the grandest body of 
representative Baphists in the world. 
‘he three ministers named, «ho sanc- 

tioned the aff dr by heir presence, are 
recognized as among cur most prom 
inent leaders, and are vice presidents 
or managers ot our Boards of “F. yp 
eign and “Home Tie 
denomination at 
least, have a right todemand a diff r 
ent course on the part of those whom 

“My cotton crop was short, but I 
must have the ALABAMA Baptist.” 
—H. T. S.. Greensboro. A wise in- 
vestment of hard earned money. 

Jos. A. O'Connor is issuirg from 
6o Bible House, New York, a month- 
ly magazine called “The Converted 
Catholic,” that seems to be doing a 
good work, 

Dr. S. A. Goodwin, one of Ala- 
bama'’s noble sons, is doing good work 
as pastor of the Baptist church at 
Danville, Va, and otherwise making 
himself teit in the Old Dominion. 

“l sugeest that your paper would 
get more subscribers if you would 
publish weekly one of Spurgeon’s or 
Talmage's sermons.” —R. 4. M. We 
publish a sermon nearly every week — 
as often as we can find space to do so. 

“Enclosed find post cffice order for 
$5. Deduct my dues and send me 
the ALaBaMA Baptist for the re 
mainder. I have taken it so long that 
I feel out of place without it. I am 
always glad to see the news trom my 
old State."—S. M. ZThreadpiil, Trini. 
ty, Texas. 

A professor of religion, who was 
addicted to drinking, once a.ked 
Rowland Hill impertinently: “Now, 
do you think, Mr. Hill, a glass ot 
spirits would drive grace out of my 
heart?” “Nu,” he answered, 
there is none in it." 
that way. 

mix, 

greatly enjoyed, and will, we doubt 
not, under God, result in blessings to 
the church. 

ramen <a + Gol GA errs cute 

First Baptist Church, Montgomery. 

Chnistitan woman, 
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Rev. Geo. E. Brewer, L:Fayette, 
has just sent us the money four ten 
subscribers. He has probably done 
more [or the ALaeava Baptist this 
year than any other man ia the State. 
He says-—pardon us, Bro. Brewer, fcr 
quoting from a letter,r.o part of which 
you expected to be published: —*"1 
am doing what I can to get the paper 
into all our families. If ail our pas- 
tors will work up as many subscrib- 
ers as | have tis year, you will have 
a good circulation,” What Bro. Brew- 
er dees—and he is not the only pas- 
tor who is thus earnest in the work— 
ilusirates what can be done when 
pastors make up their minds that it 
shall be done. If all our pastors 
would do one-fourth as much as Bro, 
Brewcr does, our subscription list 

would be double what itis, But, alas! 
tow many of them do nothing for the 
the Avapama Baprisr or anything 
cle! Oh!ior ive, wige awake pastors! 

Dear Baptist: After rem ining a 
“flock without a shepherd” for about 
seven months, you can well imagine 
that the instaliation of Dr. M. B 
Wharton as our pastor afforded us an 
occasion for great joy. 

© 4G e 

Missions.” 

tin our Southland, 

‘hey place in representative positions 

Gro. E BREWER. 

L.Favette, Ala, Die. 8 1884. 
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For the Alabama B put, 

“Bible Dy" an LaFayette. 

As no rerort tas appeared of the 
observance of “Bible Dy” at Lu 
Fayette, and as cuch nonces do good 
as reminders of denominational ener 
prices, asd stimulants (0 ¢ -operati n | 
in good works, I desire to give a brict 
account of the olservance here. 

The second Surd.y in November, 
at 3 o'clock, the Sabbath-school me , 
presided. over by its efficient Superin 
tendent, W, C. Bl-dsoe. He briefl. 
stated the objects of the meeting, and 
then the prepared programme was 
carried our. The responsive rea. .- 
ngs were impressive in enforcing the 
necessity and value of a knowledge 
of the Scriptures. The songs and 
recitations were well rendered. The 
superintendent and pastor made ap 
propriate little talks, The exercises 
were closed with a collection for Bible 
Work amounting to $22.75. This 
was in a line with the usnal liberality 
and good order of 1his mo-t excellent 
s-hool. Geo E Brewer 
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Demopolis Church. 
Sinn 

“lor 
It is just about 

Whitky and grace will not 

“My travels bring me into i-timate 
reladuns with a large number of 
preachers, Wherever | find a man 
holding three specific doctrines I ox- 
pect a revival through his labors. 
What are these doctrines? The ne 
cessity of immediate repentance, the 
atonement as held by the Evangeheal 
churctes, the supreme r ligious au 
thori'y of God's word. Wherever | 
find 2 man in whom these doctrines 
are not a creed, but a life, I usually 
find a revival going on in a slow or a 
swift way. I solemnly believe that it 
1s the Divine will that we should 
teach the necessity of the new burt! 
in this life, the necessity of the atone- 
ment in its biblical form, and the ai- 
thority of God's word, in precisely 
the terms and tones in which the 
Bible teaches these truths, Wherever 
I find a man doubtrul on either of 
these highest matters, I usually find a 
torptd church, or one that may, per- 
haps, be drifting into dis'n'egration or 
nto some foppish hiberaliom adapted 
to the wants of an easy-going age,” — 
Joseph Cook ] 

*‘l shall never vote a dollar of | 
State Mission money to ary man who 

leaves the college without going 
through i's entire course, unless he. is 
providentially hindered from doing 
this. The man who breaks off in the 
midst of his studies can never have 
my vote, however gifted he may be, 
and however much he may be com- 
mended, if he has not gone through 
the entire course.” That is what a 
Baptist deacon said at the last meet- 
ing of our State Migsion Board. The 
young men 'who are proposing to be 
Baptist preachers had better decide 
to make thorough preparation.” —&,. 
ligious Herald. That "Virginia Bap. 
tist deacon has a level head, and that vemark of the Religious Heral, 

“That Baptist church that does not 
work beyond uselt will die.”—C ¢ 
Biting, D.D. We have many forcible 
thustratiuns of this truta in Al.bama 
to-day. Some churches are already 
dead, and others are lingering on the 
verge of the grave, ail because they 
never did anything worthy their great 
mission ou.siae their own pales, 
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SUICIDE. 

We have for years often had dis- 
tressing thoughts upon this subject. 
it is the dreariest, not to say the mo.t 

fearful, way in which men de. 

That men “without hope and with. 
out God in the world,” in some of 

, the overwhelming experiences uf life, 
should rush uabidden into the pres. 
‘ence of their Creator and Judge, wete 
not so strange. ‘Twere not wonder 
ful that they should imagine some 
state beyond less intolerable than the 
present. 

But that Christian men, so regard- 
ed, high in the confidence and esteem 
of their brethren, exhibiting supposed 
evidence of habitually leaning on the 
lord. should despair under the good 
provigence of God, is a concepticn 
that we cannot take in. We have 
‘been accustomed to think they may 
appropriate the promise, ‘My grace 
shall be sufficient for thee:' that 
long ago most of them have feit it. 
were enough to be saved ‘so as by 
fire,’ by any mcans; that their trees. 
wre was laid up in heaven. We have 
not so learned Christ as to believe 
that be will ever give up a sare man, 

~ who knows spiritual religion, 10 de- 

: “pais, 0 i, Those who vist New Orledns du- ct bainlu fact shout the joy sie Bagosition wib find a good 
: matter is, that Aca 0st 4 ays, boarding house ut 141 Julia Street, _ mude out for the persons we have de- | 

mm. 

As the rising of the sun brings a new day 
to earth, so, un some mornings, souls which 
have been chained to earth ly mortal band. 
awake to find a glad new day, radiant with 
beams from the Sun of Righteou sness, In 
was so on the morning of Nov. 25, with our 
dear sister, 

MRS. MINERVA E MILES, 

Mrs. Miles’ maiden name was Einbry. She 
was born in Oglethorpe county, Gu., un May 
23rd, 1819. She connccied herself with the | 
Baptist church in 1835. In 1838 she was married to Bro Thos. J. Miles. They moved to Montgomery, Ala, in the early pari of the year 1861, For six or seven years previous to her death she and her husband lived in and near Montgomery, Rut about six weeks before her death they had moved to Birmingham, where thiee of their suns live, 
It was tn the home of one of these sons, 
where she had been nursed by faithful sons and loving daughters-ir.law, (hat she breaih. 
ed her last, 

The floral designs placed upon the coffin lid bore a truthiu: and strikingly appropriate signification. A sheaf of wheat fully ripe was cut down by a sickle. So it was, Those who knew her best, those for whom she had worked and to whom she had given lier whole life, knew that she was ready for the Keaper, A true and lovisg mother, she had fuoked wisely to the ways of her household ; and by precept and example, had so faithfully in. structed her children that she was rewarded years ago in seeing all of them ‘put on Christ i baptism.” Nobiy ang ard she filled the position of a minister's wife. She bore with Christian fortitude the separa. tions needful for Christ's sake + and in the difficult work of a minister of God, her hus. band found her a true “helpmeet.” She never thwarted his work, but strove to en. courage and help him in all things Por some months previous to her own translation she had watched over, and nursed mos: ten. 
derly, the husband of nearly a half century, She had prayed God not 10 ake kim from her. And so the faithful God, “who would not cause his child a needless tear,” spared ber this pain forever. Iastead, he hus taken | her first to the **Home Over There ” From thence she will come to meet her long ved bysband. whenever God shall bid him come to her. God moves ina mysterious way “His woaders to perform,” 

+5] D. L Punses, 

Now is the time to get subscnbers 
to the ALABAMA Bapnist. It 1s the 
money season, coiton is biinging a 
fair price, provisions of every kind 
are very low in price, and the 
luture outlook for better times is very 
hopeful. Let every pastor bring these 
tacts and the claims of the paper be- 
fore ts people, and send us a good 

| Liat of subscribers, 

“I trust that in future you will 
adhere inflexibly, ‘without fear, favor, 
or affection,’ 10 the cash system, the 
ouly safe basis of your business.’— 
H.W. Coffey, Haynevilie, Judge Caf- 
fey 1s a business man, and knows how 
business ought to be conducted. We 
wish everybody could see, as he does, 
how impossible it is to run a religious 
Dewspaper on any other than a strict 
cash in advance basis, 

For several months the Disciples 
{Campbellites) have been wrangling 
among themselves in the Northwes 
tern States, where they have their 
greatest strength. There have been 
lively times among some of their de 
nominational organs. The Christian 
Review, ove of their papers, some 
time ago, dolsfully said: “It looks 
very much as though another sect 
were growing up in our very midst, to 
be. added to the long catalogue of 

- jsects already in existence.” Tt has 
re | flooked very much” that way to ev- 

: amgbell founded that denomina- 

      
at a 

SUMTERVILLE, Dec, 8, 1884. 
Dear. Bro. Anderson:  Faclosed 

please find $25 coll. cled on subserip 
tion for the Demopolis church build- 
ing—$19 of Bro. Ray's church, and 
86 of the Sumterviile Baptist church. 
We will forward the balance just zs 
soon as collected. Will be sure t» 
get balance. 

Yours fraternally, 
W. H. Brown, 
C. 8S. Ray, 

Such letters as the above do en 
courage us. Thanks, brethren! No 
work has been done on the house for 
three weeks, but if the other subscri 
bers will pay us pow the church will 

    
| kept by Miss M. A. Descker, Miss       

v sia er, when the cylinder broke flying in all directions. 
nate lady had an arm Leo 4 eye was entirely: pv ou 2 

  
soon be completed. |... Li. G8 Awvesson, | 

ald is full 4            
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CL mage: eS «38 Ta a Lis 2 be ies: taken, soi the elu r bin 
oe WHS proper place and let the paif’| other members are taken in, and’ before-th. ie by Andina 

crawl ont theongh the holes.” Pah Liisi hit aro: Died, at Mt. Wiliing, October 28th, 
SANITARVUM, Riverside, Cal, The dry climate | Clude the best youn : people to’ foga aha | 1834, Bro. William Coker, aged 8: 
cores, . Nose, Throat, Lungs, full idea, 30p, route, | render a change 6f place of mecting necessa~ ‘years, Bro. Coker united with the 

ty from private parlors to a large public hall. 3 

Lecures gud Meeqpricod 3 a 
somedf he mw ef 
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o oo ‘UAR Is the REST, No preparation, cA . 8 OBITUARY. Used with any clown pen for —_: 
diltd ing any #16106. Popular ior decora. : 

ative work on 0, Rercived Con. a 
{tennis MEDAL & Diploma, 

3 Eeteblished BO yenws, 8 1d by ail ri errno xii 
BB lroggisis Stauooers & News Agt's, 

SELM 18, 1834. 
N F PEI O fur Enlarged Edveon pe 

: 

A ] i AGERTS LIFE and LABORS of What De the Druggists say ¢ 

io 

They know what the peaple call for, and 
they hear what their patrons sa; as to wheth. 
er the medicines they buy work well or not. 
Martell & Johnson, Rush City, Minn, say, 
“Brown's Iron Butters gives entire satisfac. 

WN 10 our customers.” Klinkhammer & Co, 
Jmdan, Mun, say, *“We sell more Brown's Hot water is now the cure-all for dyypep- ron Bitters thau all other bitters combined.” | it thi : A : . ry i . Std. Some wit t ik i r 
L. E. Hackley & Son, Winona, Miun., say, u me wit thinks he has discovered in this 

§ x 

* All our custoniers speak highly of Brown's | trualled wih that boc men are seldom Iron Bitters,” A. CC. Whitman, Jackson, : Minn., says, ‘Brown's Iron Biiters is giving 
good satisfaction to purchasers,” These are 
only a few. We have hundreds more just as 
good. 

Good temper is like a summer day; it sheds 
its light upun everything, 

  

Baptist church in 1840, and remained 

a member to the time of his death. 
v Ge H. Se HBL ON, London; ale new book of 

thrilling interest STREET ARABS; or LIFE AMONG 
THE LOWLY, both finelu tfustrated. Special terms t. 
nen of womets  pply ng now. Pp LGUERSSEY, Boston Mauss 

" B————— “al BARNES’ 
‘ tent Foot and Steam 

ower Machinery. Com- 
plete outhte fer Actual 
orkshop Business, Lathes 

for Wood or Metal. Cireulsr 
ws, Scroll Saws, Formers, 

i Morsigers, Tenomers, ete. 
ete. Machines on trial if 

Vom Si de Josired. aipictipgive Jata 
Orne rice List Free, 184 uw. F. & JOBN BARNES, 

Neo. Buby St. Roekford, 151. 

% LONG LOANS 
PRINCIPAL need never be REPAJL AH 

RT 

i long 83 interest is kept up. Persona 

Peace ix the evening star of the soul as 
virtge is its son, and the two are never far 
apart, % A members, after wliwenic : : . . 

5 ry club dor, ihe lay of | He was a plain, unostentatious, gooc 
h. he story is bigh ly and naturally | than. He had no enemies, and was 

told. in a way that wile be certshr-tvbear : : ’ «ib 
fruit in the way of other com, of the kiud, | BO man’s enemy. He was residing 
Maecrer is read. ) Margafelt Sido with his son, Bro. G. W. Coker, whe: 
es fiave this cular) yo Shak ae HiT pan 

ha Ee Peculia ‘ be died, “an old man and full of 

rt years.” He died in peace, and went 
Br is not ob- ; “ : 

ind the mind is | tO his reward, where “the wicked cease 

their fascinatipg, qualitiggeel. dix 
narrative iaep lea soma 4 

Re from troubling and the weary are at 
rest, 

bercd.; “Therainy: of the ay 

- Only about four weeks elapsed 

wield But its spirit is then “Itching Plles.”--Nymptoms: Moisture, $=0uced 10 thought and acpibn 

since the death of his father, and ow 
dear brother G. W, Coker, is agau 

Like perspiration, intense itching, wOotse by or 

overwhelmed by t he billow of afflic 

  For Sufferers Chronic Diseases, 36 pp. | F 
symptoms, remedies. helps, advice, Send 
stomp--Dr. Whittier, St. Louis, Mo. {oldest 
coffic } State case your way, sep0esw, LARGEST CIRCULATION YET GAINED! 

Order Early, to Prevent Delay and Disappoint 
FOR PRIMARY GRADE. FOR ADVANCED GRADE. 

PICTURE LESSON QUARTERLY. | TERY ANCE) ; QARTERE ¥e oa 
Beautifully printed in colors. Essentially |ages of ve and go : Fein, per 

the same as the *‘Picture Lesson Cards,” in making $12.00 per 100 for twelve mouths. sets, and with an attractive cover. TERMS: 4 BISLE LESSONS, + 
N Ld : cents for one quarter, or i5cts, for one year, | TERMS: 100 

{ o— 

EP remem 

scratching. most at night, seems if pin-worms | STORIES IN /RE¥M; FOR OLIDAY TIME. 
were crawling. “Swayne’s Ointment” & a | By Edward Jewitt Wheeler. Profusely il- 
pleasant, sure cure. 4. lustrated by. Walter Satterlee. Funk & 

Wagnalls, 10 and 12 Dey Street, New Gro 

To the Canaan Association. York. Price, Royal 4to, Illuminated Cov- 
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SQUARE Vianos were formerly minch more 
generally used than Upright Pranos, though 
tne latier were undoubtedly the more elegant 
and convenient as furollure. This was be- 
cause the square was decidedly the best as a 
musical instrument, The Jmprovements iat- 
terly made in uprights have changed this, 
and the uprights may now fairly clam to be 
the best as a musical instrument as well as 
more desirable as furniture. Especially is 
thos true of the improved Upright Piano now 
offered by the Mason & Hamlin Company. 
“I heir pure musical tones are a delight to ev- 
ery appreciative ear, aad in durability they 
possess great advantages, This is the resuit 
ol auding to ali valuaole imptovements here- 
tofore made, one which 15 mere imporant 
than any, being a new method of fastening 
the sinngs, by which they are more cecurely 
izi0, making the vibrauioos more pertect, and 
the instrument less lable to bad effects of 
woiospiictic changes —[ Boston TraveNer 

“There is but one way to tell the uuih; 
there are many ways of lying.” 

The heal h and beauty of children can be 
restored by giving them Shriner's Indian 
Vernafuge to kili the worms that darken 
their complexion, 

“‘A man who is so mean as to thus:uea 
widow woman ought to be kicked 10 death 
by a jackass,” said the attorney, ‘and I wish 
the court would appoint me to do 11,” 

WiLL No LonGER BE HUMEUGGED.—The 
‘steady increasing demand {or that best of all 
rewedies, the tamous Seven Springs lrow 
Alum Mass, is sufficient proof that ihe sul- 
fering class ot humamty will no longer be 
unposed upon by the use of unreliable pat 
ent medicines, but use the Seven Springs 
‘Mass, « pure mineral water remedy, which 
hus won for itself an unequaled reputation 1 
the treatment ot chills and tevers, malaria! 
diseases, dyspepsia, indigestion, sore throat, 
neuralgia, female compiaints and uterine 
troubles, Price 20 cents ang $1.per bottle, 
{or sale by druggists, : 

A lawyer who can write poetry is not neces- 
sarily a legal-tender water. 

Axa Only Daughter Cured of Consumption. 

When death was hourly expected, all 1em 
eddies havnt 5 falivd, and ir. H. Janes Wa 

experiment g with the many Labs of Cal 
cviia, he accidentaliy made a prepacation 
which cured his only child of Consumption 
H:s child 1s now in this country, and cnjov- 
ing the best of heaith. He has proved to th 
world that CONSUMPTION can be positively 
and permaunenily cured. The doctor iow 
gives this recipe free, only asking two 2-cent 
stamps to pdy expenses. his Herb atv 

cures Night sweats, Nausea at the Stomach, 

ard will brezk up a fresh Cold in twenty-four 
hours, Adctess CRADDOCK & COL, 1032 
Roce St, Phaade!phia, naming this pager, 

Judge no man by the umbrella he carries, 
It may be a borrowed one. 

YOUNG MENL-READ THI~, 

The Voltaic Belt Co, of Marshali, Mich. 

ofl 1 to send ther celebrated Electro. Volaaic 
Beit and other Electric Applisnces on tri 
fo: thiity days, to men (young or old) afflict. 
ed with nervous debility, loss of vitality an: 
manuood, and all kindred troubles, Also to 
rheumatism, neuralgia, paralysis, and man; 
otherdiseases. Complete restoration to health 

vigor and manhood guaranteed. No risk i» 
incurred, as thirty days tnal is allowed. Wace 
them at once for illustrated pamphlet free, 

The best way to make a man acknowledge 
the corn 1s tu stamp ou his toe, 

ALVICE TO MOTHERS, —Mrs. Winslow « 
Soothing Syrup should always be used wher 
children are cutting teeth, It relieves the 
little sufferer at once; it produces natural, 
qu et sleep by relieving the child from pawn, 
and the little cherub awakes as “bright as a 
button.” Ii 1s very pleasant to waste. 1 
saothes the child, softens the gums, allay: 
all pain, relieves wind, regulates the bowels, 
and is the best known remedy for diarrheea, 
whether ansing from teeihong oz other causes, 
Twenty-five cents a bottle, 

An Oregon bicycler has two wooden legs. 
And he has not had his bicycle much over six 
menths, either. This is unusually quick 
work. 

HEY SURE CREE 
VOGT WISH and DENTIRL t 

. prt} pt the fad 

sof and recommended by bo 18, 
ther PY 2 J & W. R. Horsra, Ponticte, Me 

Four aleby all dro~oizta and doatis 

For sale by O. B. Heidt & Bro., and R, 
P. Lockhart, Selma. Lamar, Rankin & 

Lamar, Wholesale Agents, Atlanta. Ga. 

i Fir 

In Thibet a woman may have four hus- 
bands. In this country itis as much as a wo- 
main can do to cut wocd for one. 

AD LINA PATTI, the great songstress, 
says of dolon Palmer's Perfumes, Toilet 
Soaps and other toilet articles: “I unhey. 
tatingly pronounce them supeffor to any|l 
ever sed” Poncipal dgpot, 374 and 376 
Pearl 5t., New York. 

A housekeeper asks: '*What is the simplest 
way to keep jelly from moulding on the top?” 
Saul a small boy up in the paotry for a few 
minutes, 

HOW TO CURE CATARRIIL 

Catarrh 1s very frequently mistaken for 
Coasump ion, the symptoms wn each. being 
much altve, especially in the earlier stages. 
Nu une who recoguizes in his own system, or 
who has trienids or relatives with any of Oe 
syliptoms so accurately descubid, should 

fai to send astatement of the case to Mr, 
Childs. There may be hope even ia very 

desperate cases. ’ 
Lhe discovery of his cure for Cararth and 

diseases of the Throat and Lungs, has al. 
tracted great attention, Leading .a¢n every- 
where publicly state that Chidas’ treatm.nt 
has cured them or their families of Catarrh 
or Throat or Lung difficulties—awong them 
clergymen physicians, lawyers, meichants, 
bankers and business men. Ail who bave 
personally investigated the facts, are satisfied 
that Mr, Cluids has discovered a certain, pus- 
itive aud permanent cure for these diseases, 
that when properly used never fails even in 
the most desperate cases. Catarrh 1s general- 
ly many years in gaining a foothold in the 
system, and attacks so many parts of the 
budy that it cannot be cured by any one rem. 
ely or by a single! application. Tt reguires 
remedies that will meet the disease wherever 
it 1s located, and fight it inch by inch unul 
3 complete victory has been obtained. Rev. 
T. P. Childs has treated and cured thousands 
a their own homes never having seen them, 
In a thoroyghly honorable and characteristic 
manner he publishes the names aod addresses 
of some he has cured, that any who desire 
may mquire of the patients themselves what 
Childs’ treatment has dove for them, 

None need feel any hesitancy in placing | 
their case in Mr Childs’ hands for treatment. 
We would call especial attention to the ad- 
ve-lisement, and request a careful perusal of 
the facts as set forth. : : 

Many who do not receive our paper would 
doubtless be ead 
ers call the atiention of such to the adver 
Usement of Mr. Childs, Catarth and Con. 
sumption are the twin enemies of the race,and 
vy means of relief is a heaven sent blessing. 
Childs! treatment may be relied on as an el- 
fective wid certain cure for Nasal Cardrib, 

very thankful, should our read 

Dear Brethren: Your Mission 
Bou.rd wiii hold ts first general meet- 
wg with Cahaba church, Trussville, 
beginning Saturday before the first 
Sunday in January next. The fol 
lowing is the programme: 

Saturday, rf a. m.—Scrmon by 
Rev. D. 1. Purser. 

1:30 pp m—On Mission Work, 
Rvs. J. C Chambliss, D. D, A. }. 
Waldrop and T. V. B. Moor. 

What are cur obligations to this 
spect«l work? Rev. D. 1. Purser and 
W. H. Wood. 

Sundar, ¢ 
CXECICISLS, 

10 4. in -—What is the best plan to 
secure suitable leaders in our church 
w. tk? R. H Storrev, A. B. John 
ston ana M. K. Vaan, 

11 a m.—Sermon by Rev. J. E 
Chamtl:-s, D. D. 

2 p m.—\W.at are the evidences ot 
C.risuan cnhar:cter? R. J. Waldrop 
ind A. B Johnston, 

We rope that every church in the 
Assoctation wiil be represented by 
detegates. Let us make it a kind os 

n tal'lation ot cur Missionary, Rev 
Dr. Chambliss, into his work, and le: 
us give lnm a warm welcome and 
show to him that we give him ous 
earty support. 

Rev. ID I. Purser, Chm'n. 
R. W. BECK, Scc’y. 

eee ly EDO B- 

LITERARY NOTICES. 

OUR LiTTLE ONES AND THE NURSERY. Rus 
sell Publishing Co., 30 Bromfieid Street, 

Boston, Mauss, 8150 a year; 15 cts a 
number. : 

his ts une of the most charming month. 
lies for chidren that we have ever seen. 

Every number is iliustrated and the illustia- 
wns are all of high oder. The paper and 

pre ss work are ot the best, and the matter is 

are and sprightly, The Trecember number 
ww before us contains sevent-en articles and 

bout tw ce as many linstiations, 

a. m —Sunday-school 
s 

MISTLETOE MEMORIES, 

Or what the Poets Say about Christmas, — 
: ising a collection of poems selectea 

the wnangs of H.W, Longfellow, |. 
vo Whiter, Th mas Hood, Alfred Domett, 
has, Mackay, Sir Walter deott, Jrnme Joy, 

Ihe whole bound in Banner 
, wih rich silk fringe and tassels. The 
ot his povelty 1s printed in nearl 

wbteen colors (being an almost exact fac 

stuile of landscape studies prinved in oil col- 
rs ong oid peboie boacd), and ranks exceed- 

3s ely high as an amported art production oO! 

we preaier class, For presentation, this art 
GULeNIT 1s vastiy superior to a mere Christ. 

mas card, as it combines the advantages of 
sh ant ard hievaiure, Size 3 bv 614 inches, 

ONLI hE 

unio hers, 

Price, Silk Fringed and Tasselied, in kane 
ve.ope with protector, for mailiv g, 35 cents 
Henry 3. Date, Publisher, 157 Lasalie bt, 
hicago, Tit 

ALDEN'S LITERARY REVOLUTION. 

John B. Alden’s Literary Revolution 
possibly, not making so large a 
m the world as three or four years 

tho igh, 
“pulse 

| ago when its remaikable work was new to the 

public, 1s really making more substantial pro- 
_ress than ever before, A noticeable tem 1s 
the improved quality of the books issued. 
Guizot's famous “History of France,” net 
wld, till recently, for much less than $30 co 
spot forth in eight small cciavo volumes, 
ranking with the hard-omest ever issued 
trom American printing presses, i+ cluding the 
426 full page onginal illustrations, and is sola 

or $70, Rawhn's celebrated * Sever 
Great Munarchies of the Ancient Eastern 
World,” is produced in elegant form, with 
all the maps amd illusirations, reduced in 
price from SiS ou to 83 75. These are bu. 
representative of an immense list of standard 
works ranging in price from two cents to 
nearly $20.00, which ae set forth in a de. 
«eriptive catalogue of 100 pages, and whic 
1s sent free to every applicant, It certainly 
1s worth the cost of 2 postal card to the pub- 
iisher, John B, Alden. 393 Pearl Street, New 
York. 

How tH Farm P.vs. The Experiences 
0! 40 Years nf Farnitog ard Gaidening by 
the Authors, Wm. ¢ rozer and Peter Hen 
derson Publbiched by Peter Henderson & 
Co. 35 aud 37 Cortlandt St, New York, 

It is doubttul whether any book on agri- 
culture has ever been written in this country 
of which the writers have had opportunities 
tor such extensive and varied experiences as 
have the authors of this beuk. Wm, Crozer 
1s, perhaps. now better known than any other 
farmer on this continent, principally from the 
fact thai fur the last 20 years the exhibition of 
his fine siock and farm products has enabled 
him to take more prizes than auy other work- 
sng farmer in the counyry Peter Henderson 
has long been cor sidered an authority on all. 
matters relating to practical garden work, 
[a the present work Mr. Henderson tells in 
plain words the manner of growing such veg: 
etables and fruits as can best bé made profit- 
able en the farm, The book is abundantly 
idustrated, is well printed and neatly bound, 
and will be of great valae to all who read it. 
We regret that we do not know the price, 

Tue CHRISTIAN bk EPOSITORY AND HOME 
CieCLE for December contains: Dr. W, R 
Wiliams, Biography and Portrait; by S. H 
Ford. Gov. Joseph E. Brown, Biography 
and FPortreit. Order of Conversion. Christ's 
Living Temple. A Short Sermon. The 
Doctrine of Repentance, by S. H.' F. Some 
Westen Preachers of Fifty Years Ago, by 
W. H. Burmam. The Divorce and What 
Came of It, by Mrs. S, KR. Ford. Poetry, 
*] Shall be Sati:fied.” Lieschen—by the 
Raliic. Historic Cities. Poetry, * Oh, City 

of the Jasper Wall!” MisstoNaRY DEPART- 

Crawfor@t Exteagts from a Letter from Mrs, 
s. E. Stein; Letter from Mexico; Corean 
Manners and Customs; The Nautch Gud; 
Dervizhes) » Worshiping - the Stone - Bull. 

Suakes, | THe A‘bawess. "The Dead Babe— 
Poeoiry and huss ation, 4 dit a3. your 

Magazine will be enlarge e coming’ . 

wit other improvements, The November 
and December uambers contain the fist 
chapters of Mes. Ford's New serial— The 
Divorce and What Came of Jt—sent addition; 
al to al new subscribers. §2 so ayear Ade 

dress, “Ford's Christian’ Repository and 
Home Circle,” S¢, Louis, Ma. & 5 0F a 

of the present book might be spy cuiendid so is tor rind How They went 
10 Karope; and ‘yet didn’t ‘go to Europe, for 
the journey made by the little pasty of tour- 
ists is in plan something Like 
‘around My Room, which gesetybody   Bronchitis aad all diseases of the Throat and | 

ngs, ad you may recomume 
"3 3 toa 

dit 10 Your | meetings. fo 

MENT— Latiacts from a Letter trom: Mus. | q baptized 1mo, 
the fellowship of Oaskmulgee church 

The Voyage 

me] comfort in jemembering 
4 | hortation and dying we 

use a | mot for me, for’ my rest is comp 

er, Cloth, $1.75 - 
Especially designed for all young people. 

whether with gray or golden heads. The 
awthor has been for safe ting a tontributor 
to'such pgblicatiohs as $i; Nia. Wide 
Awake, the Independent, etc re artist is 
well known throughout the country asun- 
surpassed in this line of work. The illuttra- 
tions, 29 in pumber, are most of them full- 
page, and invariably striking and spirited. 
The. stories, while abounding in-frohesome 
fancy and catching melody, are- yemarkable 
for their elevated’ tone and purity of style. 
We feel sure all readers wilbagred with Mary 
Mapes Dodge, editor of St. N:.cholas, in p:o- 
noupeing it “‘a really charming book” Fhd 
literary excellence of the work ‘ts “assured 
from the praises of well known authors: 
Says Edgar Fawcett: “What specially 
strikes me about the ‘Stories in Rhyme’ is 
their quaint originality of fancy and the spon. 
taneous, easy way in which this has been 
ireated. I find much admirable verification 
in the volume, and particularly in the dra. 
matic stanzas of Eglantine.” ‘The purity 
of tone everywhere present” writes William 
Cleaver Wiikinson, ‘‘the swect and giacefu! 
gift and art of verse exhibited the simpie 
play of fancy, the glimpses of a true inven 
tive poetic faculfy, the<e all conspire ¥o make 
the volume something much. better th 
mere holiday book to have its season 
children, and pass. I predigt for it ayesl 
<uccess.” We recommend the book @s &i 
suitable gift book for the young people. I 
is beautiful and it is new, 

THE Purerr TREASURY closes the year with 
a capital number, The illustrations are a 
portrait of Dr. C. C, McCabe. the Secretary 
of the Methodist Mission Board, anda view 
of the Methodist church, Salem. Oregon. 
There is also a characteristic Sermon by 
Chaplain McCabe and a life sketch of him 
by the Editor, President Crane furnishes a 
Sermon on The Christian's Prospect, Dr. 'M. 
H{ulburd one for Christmas, and Dr. J. M 
King ote for New Year, Leading Thoughts 

Pres. Bodine, Dr. Witherspoon, Dr, Everts, 
and Rev. J. Gordon. There is an article by 
Pres. Patton on The Preaching for the 
fimes, one by Prof. Riddle on Preaching 
Too Long, one by Pres. Harper on The 
Mutual Relations of Exegetics and System- 
atic Theology. ard a concluding one vn_ J, 
A. W. Neander, by Dr. Draper, Dr. H, 
Bonar writes on Scientists and the Bible 
Bishop Ryle on Sabbath Profgr ation; De. LE. 
Abbott un God-Appointed Men; Dr. Wm, 
M. Taylor on Afflicuons [lluminating God's 
Word; Dr. Cuyler on Evening at Home for 
Young Men; Kev. 8. Baker on The Object 
of the Prayer Meeting: Rev. S. H Virgin 
on the International Lessons; DD. Lewis, M. 
D., on Wakefulness and liow Avoided; 
Pres. Porter on Lebanon—its Ancient Tribes 
and their Influence; Canon Fleming on Con- 
secration to Chnst: Dr. Maclaren on Chris 
tians be more juyful;s Prof, Kellogg on Will4 
God Hold the Heathen Guilty? Atl depart- 

Every pastor, Sunday School tedchef and 
Christian family should have this magazine 

Price, $2 50 a year. Clergymen, $2.00 
Single copy, 25 cts. KE. B. Treat, Publisher, 
757 Broadway, New York, Lg 

EUROPEAN NOTES; or, What 1 Saw in the 
Oid World. By M., B. Wharton, D.D. 
Published by Jas. P. Harrison & Co., At- 
tanta, Ga. Face, $2.00. 

This is a well printed and elegantly bound 
volume of 420 pages, with 33 full page en- 
sravings, including a steel portrait of the 
withor. The book comiaias: descriptions of 
city and country life, obje€ts of interest and 
curiosities, in England, Scotland, Irelana, 
Holland, Belgium, France, Germany, Switz- 
criand, Austria, and Italy, togéther with 
sketches of the German nobility. We have 
not yet found time to read the book, and, 
therefore, can only give the opinion oft oth- 
ers. Dr. Sam Henderson says of it: “VV. 
have read nothing for many a day of Oh 
hind that has sa greatly interested us as Lg 
Wharton's European Notes, Hisarticlesarc 
gems, He has an eye for the grand, and 
wields 1 facile pen.” The Atlanta Consti- 
tation says: ‘Dr. Wharton: writes only of 
what he saw and gives in his really felicitous 
style the impressions made on his mind. He 
writes only of the features which standout 
prominence as attracting more than ordinary 
interest, the historical scenes, the places and 
the men around which interest centres and of 
which we can never know too much, 'sach 
fur instance, as the wonders of Pumpeii, the 

batileficld of Waterloo, the footprints af th 
Apostle Paulin Rome, ete.” he Southe.n 
World sys: “Iu isevident that Dr. Whar 
ton was rot merely doing’ the scemery and 
lions of the places mentioned, many of them 

hoary with age, and rich in historic incidents 
and traditions dating back for a decade ui 
centunies but had brought to beara pair of 
keen and observant eyes, traimed by long 
study, and a mind fully converssint” with the 
tore of centuries which have borne so large-a 1 
share in the written history of the world ” 
Mrs. Geo. E. Brewer, of Alabama, says: 
“It is more facinaung than a good novel.” 
The Watch-Tower says: ‘We have seldom 
read letters of foreign travels which $6 much 
interest.” Dr. J. B. Hawthorne, of Ati 
says: ‘Dr. Wharton is a mag of mm 
He can do many things, apd«do theny 
Not many men could write a more intertain- 
ing book.” It is evident that the Doctor has, 

book. Now that he has located in Alabama 
a: pastor of the First Baptist. charch at Mat. 
omery, we trust that our readers will feel a 
Serpet interest in the book than they woul | 
otherwise, and that many copies will be sold 
in Alabama. 

menses AGO © 

Obituary. 

Died, in E:zst Perry county, Ala, 
October 26h, 1884, Miss Mary Ellie | 
Smith, daughter of Col. C. C. Smith’ 
I'he deceased had just entered upon 
ber 26th year when the ‘Father bf ail 

earth to fill a grander mission above, 
She learntd to love her Savior when 
uife young, and was baptized imo 

tn 1879, of which she remained a con 
sistent member until her death, Her 

of Sermons are by Pres. Buuz, Dr, Withrow} 

ments are complete and excellently “filled” | 

4 4 

"Address, 

to state which book is wanted, 
scription may be for yours If or another 

written a most entertaining and instructive | n 
one of America’s greatest musicians; and in its pros. 

mercies called her from her work on |. 

“+ Four HAND TREASURE. 

tions, Sister Bettie Coker, wife of 
G. W. Coker, died Nov. 30th, at her 
home in Mt, Willing, after a short iil 
ness, aged -about 36 years. Sister 

‘ing mother, and good neighbor. = She 
leaves a soirpwing husband apd sev. 
‘eral small children, and many loving 
friends to mourn her untimely death 
‘Maythe Comforter abide with thew. 

“The birgd-like voice whose jayous tones 
Mude glad these scenes of sin and strife, 

Sipsaow an everlasting Song 
Afound the tree of life.” 

» 

i J. M. ForTUNE. 
    

. f ines do. 
It enrichegnnd pgifies the bloofl, stimulates 

the appetite, aids jie sin llation of food, re- 
lieves rétburn 6nd Belching, and strengih- 
cus the muscles and nefves.” 

For Intermittent Fevers, Lassitude, Lack of 
Energy, &e., it has no equal, 
Aa The genuine hes above trade mark and 

crossed red lines on wrapper. Take no other, 

Made only by BROWN CHENICAL £0, BALTIMORE, HD, 

TANDARD BIOGRAPHIES. 
BLAINE and LOGAN. 

AF JUST READY. - 

  

712 Royal octave pages; 67 full-page Illus. 
trations, 

TiLoeEN, CLEVELAND AND HENDRICKS, 

1374 Royal octave pages: 35 full-page lilus- 
trations. 

. Best Terms ever offered to Agents. 

‘OUTFIT FREE and FREIGHT PAID, 
H. S. GOODSPEED & CO., 

New York or Chicagn. 

NEW ORLEANS. 
  

--Good Board and Lodging.-- 

TERMS MODERATE! 

No. 141 Julia Street, Second Door from 
Camp Street and Five Minutes Walk 

from Canal Street. 

Two STREET CAR LINES TO EXPOSITION. 

MISS M. A. DESEKER. 
PREMIUM OFFER 

To every one who sends us 50 centsto pay 
one year's subscription to the ECLECTIC FAR: 
MER we will mail "post paid, as a premium 
a copy of The Horse aud His Diseases, by 
Dr. B. J Kendall, price 25 cents, or a copy of 
Dr. Foote’s Book of Health Hints and 
Ready Kecipes, price 25 cents, 

The sub- 

Address JNO. L. WEST & CO, 
Selina Alabama. 

- makeover 100 per 
S A ceut. selling new 

«lh ; ‘ORBUUGATED 

  

h) Reflecting Safety Lamp 
i" which can be sold in every family. Gives 

ER more light than three ordinary lamups. 
Com amp sent for 50 eta. 
\ mapa. © 1 Perfect Calfee Hot 

ents ail others, Circulars sent free, 

SEE & McMAKIN, Ciaclanati, 0. 
APE DOW RI ng ® . 

“THE PIAND TEACHER'S IDEAL” 
The New Musical" 

CURRICULUM 
By DR. GEO. Fr ROOT. 

“A Perfect Instruction Book.” 
This work is the culmination 6f long yoars of labor 

and observation devoted to its ultimate perfection hy 

ent form it is beyond all doubt the 

BEST WORK OF ITS KIND vg 

8ver issued for the purpose intended. Teachers and 
ents of Music are especially recommended to ex- 

amine the Currieslum, po eantiot tail to be of inval. 
pable seivice to them, Price $8 by mal post-pald. 
Specimen Pages free, : 

Published by 

JOHN CHURCH & CO., 
g CINCINNATYE OI. 8 
i 

For Sale by a!f Book and Music Dealers. 

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEARS 
2 Music Books. 

  

ust Out, Collec- 
tion of the best Piana Puets, by famous 

% Eogpposers generally quite-easy, and a good 
entertaining beck for all omes where 

there are two Prano players, : 
MINSTBLSUNGS, OLD AND NEW, Immense.   feasibly mission was gan completed 1.4 but while it lasted she acted well the | 

part of a faithful Christian wo 

severity, but with Christ-like fortitude 
she. met her sad fate without a mur. 
‘mur, and with an abiding faith in that 
“Ged that doeth all things well,” she 
quictly passed through the valley of 
des The @ ceased will long be 

sister, and a zealous worker in the 

vineyard of her Master, She leaves 
a f'nd father, loving brothers and 

mourn her departure, wio mug: find 

Ji Rebs her list ex. 

and dying words: “We.p 
Savior, I am now   spirit passed into that beau 

Her illness was long and marked with Gusts, oF THE DANCE. 

sisters, and many ts on 0] oy 

; EASaIS for lst, Ay book mailed for rétail 
ashore diuy 

a eed 
; You! 

g popular All the best Minstre Planta- 
and Jubilee Songs. 
AL FAVORITE. l 
oF STRAUSS. | Piano Music. » 

Gems oF Excise Sonc. 1 
BEAUTIES. OF SA RED Sorc. * Vocal Music. 
Fran's ALBUM OF Sons. : 
The above eight books are uniform in bind. 

i 50, Giltlge, crave 4 4. JiR 
STUDE LIFE IN Sone, $1 50. 

§ 

. | remémbered by all who kaew-her,-as-}-Ruvees AND TuNEs. Boards $1 2s, Cloth 
“a outiful dasghter, an affectionate : $1.50, Gil $a. : 

Norway Music Aistm, Beards $2 50, 
Cloth $3. Gilt 4. 
Also, 20 Vols. of Musier! Litemture, at- 

tractive, well bound. a9. interesting, among 
whi tudent’s History of Ma. 
sic, and the Lives of the various Great 
Masters of Music, Alse; many Christmas 

Coker united with the Baptist church | 
iN Y86T, "and was baptized by Rev. T. 

. M. Bailey. She was“quier, modest 
‘and rediri’'g im. mapner, was a con 
‘sistent Chnstidp;.a devoted wife, lov 

Be careful | 

ingy each contains 200 to 250 sheet music size | 
pee. andresch touts “in Boards “$2 Cloth   PEER, om : Es ; 
QLIVEX DITSON & CO., Boston. 
C. H. & Co, "86   Broadway, N. Y. 
LEI St Phila, 

i 

Every Week in the Year. 
ELEGANTLY ILLUSTRATED, . 

For Young People and the Family, 
Send 81.75 for a year’s subscription, 

and receive the numbers free to January 
1st, 1885, and a full year’s subscription 
from that date. Specimen copies and 
Announcement free. Address 

PERRY MASON & CO., 
41 Temple Place, N Boston, Mass. 

CA ARRH 
{Bend 50 cts. and AyEpwIa for Trial Trest- } 
t ment, to last 20 days, by mail post-paid. | 
Which will convinte the most incredulous that Dr. Brocking. 
ton positively and permanently cures at small expense, by a 
pleasant treatment, the worst cases of (starch, though the 
bones of the nose have become affected, dassing Loss of Smell, 
Oeosive Breath, Bore Throat, Deafness, Hay Fever, Couzh, 
Brouohitls and Incipient Consumption. No Snuffs, washes, 
douches, inhalers ¢& stoinizers used. Over 7000 esses cured. 
The best interns! treatment ever dissovered for this dangerous 
disease, Address De. C. N. BROCKINGTON, 
[Mention this paper.] 309 Formvm Avesue, Lovisvites, Kv. 

  

V E WOULD LIKE TO PUT INTO 
the hands of every Sundav-school 

worker ini the land a copy of ‘Letters from 
Sunday-school Singers and Workers.” | hese 
**Letters are enthusiastic commendations of 
our new Sunday-school book, 

GRATEFUL PRAISE, 
BY J. Hi. FILLMORE, 

And represent the opinions of Ministers, Su. 
perintendents, Choristers, Teachers, and 
Schools who are using the book. We send 
the “‘Letters” FREE to any address, 

Sample copy of GRATEFUL PRAISE mailed 
for 25 cents. Price, per dozen, by express, 
$3.60. Per clozen, by mail, $4." Address 
FILLMORE BROS., 185 Race St., Cin- 
cinnati, Ohio, 

N. B —This book is printed in patent 
figure notes for those who prefer that nota- 
tion, 

4 This Style Philadelphia SINGER, 
i with full Bet of Attachments, 

seut on two weeks’ trial, We 
db not ask you to pay one cent une 

;. ti you use the niachine in vourow 
hotise lor two weeks,  (Hber compan: 

Far churwe 340 for this syle, Warranted 
A years, Clreclar and testimonials fn 

J C. A. WooD & CO. 

17 North 10th St., Philada., ¥'. 

  

spre ple tn the 
; Vien chi. presents in Tavior's Cheers. 

ov Memety of Riccot Gum and Mulletu, the fined donnie Ctr Congha, Croup, Whoopleg Cough, 
Polde nnd Connumption. For full information send 2¢t, , rooTaviers Waddle Book far the wellfare of home 

f ibe higtie ones 
WALTHER A. TAYLOR, Atlanta. (ia. 
  

Cincinnati, Seima and Mobile 

Railway Company. 

On and after Dec, 14th, 1884, trains will 
run as follows: 

MAIL TRAINS DAILY, 
Accommodation—Daily except Sundays, 

WESTWARD. 

Accommodation. Mail, 
Selma........ leave... 6.30am 2.40 pm 
Marion Junction...... 7.40am 3.30 pm 
Marion .. 8.40am 4.10 pm 
Greensboro. ..........10.35 am 5.12 pm 
Akron arrive... . 11.30 am 5.55 pm 

EASTWARD, 

leave.... 1.30 pm 
cee 2.35 pm 

Marion... 4.26 pm 
Marion Junction 5.25 pm 12.19 pm 
Selma ..arrive.... 6.50pm 1.10 pm 

Mail trans leaving Selma at 2:40 pm, for 
Meridian Jackson, Vicksburg and New Or 
leans, connect at Meridian with the M. & O 
for Mobile, and with the AG, 8, at Akron 
for Tuskaloosa, Birmingham and all points 
north, A. McCOLLISTER, 

General Sup't, 

E.T., Va. & Ga. R. R. Schedule. 

Akron 

Greensboro 

0.£0 am 
Yo 35 am 
11.35 am 

  

Taking Effect Sunday Nov. 23d, 1884. 

NORTHWARD DAILY. 

—p 

PASSENGER, 

5:30 a.m. 
PASSENGER, 

Lv Meridian 
Lauderdale 6.20 © 
York 6:55 
Demopolis 8:41 

Ar Selma 10:48 * 
Lv Selma 10:53 a.m 

Calera 1:45 p.m 
Talladega 3:50 °° 
Auniston 4:39 pm, 

Ar Rome 7:45 ** 
Lv Rinne 7:45 
Lv Daiton g:20 
Ar Cleveland 10:20 ** 

Lv Cleveland 
Ar Chattanooga 

SOUTHWARD DAILY. 

Lv Chattanooga 
Ar Cohuttah Q:001.m 
Lv Cleveland 8:15 9:00 p.m. 
Ar Dalton 9:27 ** 10:02 ** 
Lv Dalton g:.27 10:02 
Ar Rome 10.50 ** 11:25 * 
Lv Rome 11:08 * 11:35 * 

Anniston 1:83 p.m 1:58 am 
Talladega 3:20 10:52 

Ar Calera... vow Gi 38 rds SSR. 
Lv Calera ggg eH LE. 
Ar Selma oy 888% 9:00 alm, 
LvSelwa yl CUSIS0 pam. 

Demopolis. © 1% 6:42 °% 
York AEs he 3 

in = 2% 4 
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Lauderdale 
Ar Medidian ole 5 goo 

CONNECTIONS. 
. At Meridian with M. £0... V. & M. and 
N.O. & N.E. R Rs for points Westand 
South. At Lauderdalewith M. & OR Ro’ | 

Momphis 

Ji es 

Selma 16 St "Louis. 
{ gF-Orders amountibg to $20 or over sent free 

tecurily only for datevest. Honest poor or mien of 
noderate means can send 6 cents for particulars, 
oan forms, ete. Address T GarDNka, Manager, 
Pa:ace Building, CINCINNATI. OHIO. 
  

réalarm, Fine-toned, low-priced, warrags, 
ed. Catalogue with 1500testimonials, prices, atc. , amt fre 
Siymyer Manufacturing Co., Citcinngi. QO 

BELIS! 
Steel Alloy Church and School Bells. 

Address C. 8. BLL & Co., Hillsboro, O 

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY, 
ca Bolis of Pure Coppér and Thi fo. Charehes 
J Behoois, Fire Alarms, ¥ te. FULLY 

gS WAHBANTED. Cutalo ae sent Pree. 
To VANDUZEN & TIFT, Cincinnail. O. 

Baltimore Church Bells since IN44 celebrated for Superiority over oth 
are made only of Purest Bell Metal, (Cop rs oY Fin.) Rotary Mountings, warranted satis Rotory For Prices, Circulars. &c.. address Ba LTIMORE BELL Foorvuy, J. REGESTER & SONS, Baltimore, Md 

    
y YPSHANE BELL FOUNDRY 

* Manyfacture those celebrated Bells 
eal and Chios for Churches, {ower 

f Clocks &c., &c. Prices and catalogues 
_sentfree, Address 

# ti. MCSHANE CO., Baltimore, Ma, 

CHURCH 
‘and 

SCHOOL BELLS. 

  

SENECA FALLS, 
N.Y.,U.S.A, 

SIZES AND PRICES, 

Diam of Wg't with Cost oi 
Bell. yoke and Bell and 

frame, Hang's. 
25 2:0 lbs. ..... § 25 00 
271B...... 340 tbs... LL. + 30 ou 
3oin,.....499 los 50 OC 

OG 

oo 
  

od WE ETISKY HABITS curea 
at howe without pain, Boek 
Prine sent Free, 

. WOULLEY, M. D., Atlanta, Ga. 
ite EE 

FARMERS,]! 
the best 

4 - CORN SHELLER '", _ 
world for the money. Price only 83, 
Sheila 8 bushels sn hour. Scoparates 

od Corn from Cob and is warranted ford 
i& CM years. Sert to anv address on receipt 

of rrice, AGENTS WANTED. Address A, FP. 
BOGGS, Chattabooga, Tenn. 

cana Lh . 

GOSSAMER CARMENTS FREE! 
Fo any reader of this paper who will agre 

show our goods and try to irfluence sale 
wnong friends we will send post-paid tw 
fuil size Ladies’ Gossamer Rubber Water 
oroof Wearing Apparel as samples, provideo 

you cut this out and return with 25 cents to 
pay postage, etc, 

WARREN MANUFACTURING CoO, 
9 Warren St, N. V. 

CONSUMPTIORN, 
{ have a positive remady for the above disease; by ia 

use thousands of cases of the worst kind sud of jong 
standing have bern cred, Indeed, -ostrongis roy faith 
in its eMoacy. that I wil sond TWO BOTTLES FREE, 
together witha VALUABLE TREATISE on this digeass 

to any sufferer. Giveexpreasand P O addr as, 
DR. T. A. SLOCYM, 151 Pear St., New York. 

Wie nn” SCORN eB AT SNS Nl il ARNO 

OPIUM, CHLORAL, WHISKEY 
AND TOBACCO HABITS 

Nueccessfully Treated Without Pain or Hin. 

drance from Daily Business. 

NO RESTRICTIONS ON DIET. 

All communications strictly confidential, 

By A. S. WOOLLEY. M. D., 
: Selma, Ala, 

iICTORIAL NEW TESTAMENT, 
New RevisioN——with NOTES By 

Rev. JNO. S. C. ABBOTT, D.D, LL.D 
Rev. Jacos AssoTr, D.D. 

Rev, LYMAN AsrolT, D.D. 

! LLUSTRATED New TESTAMENT, 

  

  

  

King JAMES’ VERSION, —with NoTEs By 
Rev. JNO. S. C. ABBOTT, D.D LL.D 

Rev JACOB ABBOTT, D.D. 
AGENTS WANTED. —Qutfit Free, and all 

Freight Paid. Address 
H. 8B. GOOI' SPEED & CO. 

New York or Chicago. 
  

The cleaner prepares the cotton for the gin by re 
moving sand, dirt, dust and loose trash. It greath 
increases the quantity and quality of the linf 
Every ginucr in the South ought to have one i 
is certainly a paving machine, For further In 
formation, address 

CLARKE SEED GOTTON CLEANER MFG 80, 
694 East Alabama St., Atlanta, Ca, 
  

~ ETTABLISHED 1B16. 

|CHAS. SIMON & SONS, 
Neo. 83 Nerth Howard St., Baltimere. 

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN 

DRY GOODS 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 

SAMPLES SENT FREE. 

Ladies’ Ready Made Under 

Wear, Corsets, Etc, 
m— 

» & 

of freight charges by express. 

v | BRESSMAKING DEPARTMENT. 
4   Rules for seli-measurement, samples of 

materials with estimate of cost, 4 
sent gpon application, 

CASH. 

PRIMARY QUARTERLY. 

tng $10.00 per hundred tor twelve months. 

OUR LITTLE ONES. 

err err er ema ettbis 

INTERMEDIATE GRADE. 
... 

INTERMEDIATE QUARTERLY. 

THE YOUNG REAPER. 

Publiched Monthly and Semi-monthly. 

ents per year 

ne year. 

THE SUNLIGHT, 

HENRY 

Selma, - - 

=eud for new catgugne of onr Water 
Wheels wind Milling Machipery. Bim 

BY plestand cheapwses the et. Write 
2 na belore buying Ad. h & Bro., 

Meution this paper. Atlanta, Ga. 
aa 

EE 

wna TR 

Exhibited at ALL the joy tant WORLD'S IN. DUSTKIAL COMPETITIVE EXHIBITIONS FOR 
SEVENTEEN YEARS, Mason & Hamiu Qrgats 
bhave.alter mos rigid examinations and comparisons, 
been ALWAYS FOUND BEST, and AWARDED 
HIGHEST HUNORS, nol cremn ad one such important 

COMPArison kas any other 
American ORCANS Organ been 
found equal smu -cmmpommemsas to them. ONE 

HUNDRED STYLES, adapted fo all uses, {rom the 
sgaltest size, vet having the characteristic Mason & 
Anmiin excellence al $74 {0 te est instrament which 
it Ia possibie to geiestruct frum reeds, at $909 or more. 
Lilustrited carn ogues, #8 pp fo. ancl pres ists, free. 
The Mason & Hanya Company misnalacture 

UPRIGHT PIANGFPORTES, sdding (0 ali the 
improvements which have 
been found a PIANOS in such 
{NSIr im e nt 8, ee———————————— O [1 Of pecoiial 
practical value, tending to greatest purity and refine 
ment jn quality of tone and durability, especially 
dimiti-hed lability toget ont of tune. Prokounced 
the greatest inprovesgentinude in upright PiAtos for 
ball a century. The MASON & HAMLIN CO. 
pledge themselves that every plano of thelr make 
dali asteate that VERY WHGHEST EXCELLENCE 
which hus al way characterized their organs. Send 
for circular with ilustrations, full description and 
explanation, 

MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN AND PIANO CO, 
BOSTON.164 Tremont 8t. CHICAGO.149 Wabash Ave. 

MEW YORK. 46 East 141% 81. (Union Square.’ 

Chancery Notice. 
To NoN-RESIDENT. 

Salina Beans, by] In the City Court of Sel- 
her next friend | ma, Ala. In Equity, At 

vs, i Rulesbefore the Clerk and 
Monroe Beans. | Register in vacation, 

Monday, Nov. 24th, 1884. 
It is ordered by the Clerk and Register, 

that pubhcation be made once in each week, 
or four successive weeks in the ALABAMA 

y. requiring the said defendant, Monroe 
Jeans. te appear and answer or demur to the 
Lill of complaint in this case on or before 
‘he 27th day of December, 1884; else on the 

oill of complaint may be taken and held as 
confessed against him, J. L. Evans, - 
nov27y-4t. Clerk and Register, 

GREAT INDUCEMENTS 
wa] No 

  

1 campot, I pickle dish, 1 butter dish, 6 egg 
cups and 6 pair cups and saucers for only §10 
a set, 

tureen with stand and ladle, 1 sauce tureen 
with stand and ladle, 1 sauce boat, 2 cam- 
pots, 2 pickle dishes, 1 butter dish, 12 epg 
cups, 12 pair cups and saucers, I tea pot, 1 
sugar bowl, i cream pitcher, 1 slop bowl, 
144 pieces, for $18, 

slop bowl, 1 dozen each tea and preserve 
plates, 12 cups and saucers, §6 pieces, for 
$4.50 a set. 

Best Imperial China, Nice, Thin Ware, 
aud the best article ever oflered and warrant. 
ed against crazage, the 75 pieces, assorted as 

sorted for $20 a set. 

oges, France, beautiful shapes, 85 pieces in 
| set, consisting of 6 each dinner, breakfast, 

tea, soup preserve and butter plates, 2 ba- 
kers, 3 flat dishes of various sizes, 2 oval cov- 
ered dishes, 1 round covered dish, 1 sauce 
boat, 1 campot, 2 pickle dishes, 1 batter 
dish, 6 egg cups, 6 cups and saucers, € pairs 
after dinner cups and saucers, 85 pieces, for 

$23 so. ] : a 
.Best French China Dinnerset, consisting of 

159 picces, as follows, 12 each dinner, break- 
fast, tea, soup, preserve and butter plates, 2 
bakers, 4 fiat dishes of various sizes, 2 each 
oval and round covered dishes, I souptureen; 
1 sauce tureen, I sauce boat, 2 campots, 2 

cups and sgucers, 159 pieces, for $32 50 
Great variety in D.corated Dinper and 

Teasets, gold band or flowered, at very low 
rices. 

than ever before, A Full Line of Tuuse- 
Furnishing Goods. : 

A call is respectfully solicited. 

L A. MUELLER,   42 Broad Street, Seima, Ala. 

TERMS:—Single copy, scts.’ In packages 
of five and upwards. 234¢cts. per copy, mak- 

TERMS: —Single copy, scts. In packages 
i ive and upwards, 233 cents per copy, mak- Ww 
17g $10.00 per hundred for twelve months. 

above for $12 50 a set, aud the 135 pieces as. | 
i 

Best French China, manufactured at Lim- | 

pickle dishes, 1 butter dish, 12 egg cups, 12 | 

School Baskets and School Satchels lower 

i 

i 

i 
} 
i 

{ 

i 

_ Published weekly. TERMS: —Single cop- | 
tes s0cts. per year. Five copies and upwards 
tw one address, 25cts, per copy for one year. { 

tages of five and upwards, 6 cents 

copies for’ one mont 63 
| cts. for three months, $1.88; for six 1 
$3.75; one year, $7.50. 

OUR YOUNG PEOPLE. 
Published monthly, TERMS:~Single 

ies, 50 cents per year. In clubs of four 
upwards, 25 cents, 

eo is —— 

FOR SENIOR GRADE. 
SENIOR QUARTERLY. 

TERMS: —Single copy, 7 cents. In 
per copy; 

‘making $24.00 per 100 for twelve months, oo 

f 

TERMS: —Single copy, Semi monthly, £6 
Five copies or wore to one | 

«dress, Monthly, 12 cents per copy for ane 
ear. Semi-monthly, 24 cents per copy, for |for Superintendents. TER Mb: ~~25 cents per 

BAPTIST TEACHER. 
A Monthly Journal for Sunday-school | 
orkers, TERMS: —75 cents, single copy 

for one year. 50 cents, in clubs of five or 
mote to one address. 

FOR SUPERINTENDENTS. 
BAPTIST SUPERINTENDENT. ~ | 

A Bi-monthly Journal desigr.ed exclusi 

{year. No subscriptions received for less | 
|} year, + 3 En 

AMERICAN BAPTIST PUBLICATION SOCIETY, 
420 Chestnut Street, PHILADELPHIA: 226 Washington St., and 10 Tremont ole . . v y rr * : oo 2 B 4 

tT BOSTON; 9 Murray Street, NEW YORK; 151 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO: 1109 Olive Street; STOLQUIS. ; 

C. KEEBLE & 
Wholesale Provision Dealers 

ann ini 

COTTON SELLERS, 

a 
Pablished Monthly and Semi-Monthly, | Send fof our “H ; yo ant 

i ERM >:- The same as those of The Reaper. | Helps.” Free to any ha = the ee 
* 

sep18-3teow 

Ny 

~~ Alabama. | 

  

} 

  

Carry heavy Stocks and will Sell jas iLow as any House! 
The State. mi 

MILLERS and FARMERS | 

ASA 
Ln d Gorman Dan 

A.B. OC.WRITEGATS. A 
ABC Barley Food. A. 

Selecte rain 
corer, Erin mi 
ed Cxushan, Ean rn 

DesiccaTeDp. Patented, 
Prepared, as wanted, fo 
tablz, in ten minutes.’ 8 
money. Saving fuel, 
time.” Saving waste, 
hesith, Easy to digest 

yereals. | aiready thoroughis I — {and dried ( 
Ask for A. B. C. only, 

American 

Breakrst 

BAPTIST, a newspaper :ublished in this coun. |. “an 

  

Dinner and Teases. 
Best Ironstone Dinnerset, 75 pieces, con. 

sisting of 6 each dinner, breakfast, tea, soup, | 
preserve and butter plates, 2 bakers, 3 flat | 
dishes of various sizes, 2 each oval and round | 
covered dishes. I soup tureen, 1 sauce boat, | 

ry . TI Rd State f : 
i oA ant BIG C0.) (A) 906 State Jey 

Best Ironstone Dinnerset and Teaset com. 
bined, 144 pieces, consisting of 12 each din- | 
ner, breuktast, tea, soup, preserve and butrer | 
plates, 2 bakers, 4 flat dishes of varioussizes, | 
2 each ovai and round couered dishes, 1 soup | 

} 
| 

¢ 

i 

i 
i 
i 
i 

Aest Ironstone Teaset only, consisting of 1 
1 teapot, I sugar, I cream, 2 cake plates, 1! 

1 
! 

i   

4 hey Of 16 can 
mInense Taher and wk 

Ay aimiasted posto in 

ei LRIAIKADREINARY 

FLHILY COMBINATION 
cn wn ot. A Ee 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

Shs stat 
Monthly Magazin 

WITH TWELVE CUT PAPER PATTERN 
YOUR OWN SELECTION AND OF ANY SIZE. 

> 

BOTH PUBLICATIONS, ONE ¥ 
ee POR 

$3.50 (THREE FIFTY). 
tb rs I A A A A 

EMOREST'S * 

Of all the Magnzines 
YHustrated with Original Steel Engravi 

Photogravures and Oil Pictures, 
Commencing with the November 
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